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DELTA FAIR A ?l lbe herdahiP8 which the early aet-

_____ lerg faced, while swords and flintlocks
RECORD BREAKER j'*° heve their Btorr to •n»n. _,OÜJjAMiII dairy, domestics, flowerh, roots and 

vegetables exhibits occupy the remain
der of the building, the upper portion I 
being devoted to ladies’ work and ' 
stuffed animals.

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

Thet*
We are now showing the advance styles inYour New Hat Fin. Claw of Exhibit, at Centre Lwf, 

i Annual Agricultural Event 
Delta, Sept. 22—A bumper crowd 

which exceeded all expectations and 
madeznecessary the re-selling of 
ous admission tickets through use of 
all those available, was one of the big 
things which was provided by the 
Delta Fair Association here to-day. 
Secretary Ganna estimated when he 
closed up hie booth to-night that fully 
two thousand five hundred people had 
passed through the gates during the 
day, which, with the attendance of 
six hundred the p evious day, makes a 
total of well over three thousand peo
ple. a record breaker so far as the 
Delta Fair is concerned. Delta had 
record-breaking weather, too, yester
day, and Old Sol more than made 
amends for his downcast countenance 
the day before. When it is taken 
into consideration that the entries 
well up to the total of other years, it 
will be {agreed that the management 
dia not fair at all badly and that the 
people wère given the full worth of 
their money*.

From all quarters of the surround
ing country the crowd came bv the 
Canadian Northern trains, by the 
becoming plentiful automobile, by the 
still popular horse and buggy aud on 
foot. Vehicles of all kinds were park 

' ed at every available stand within the 
encldsure, while the elderly farmers 

I and farmeresses saw the sights, while 
; the hired man and his best gir l nib

bled ice cream cones or had their tin- 
L, types taken together, and while those 

Unattached tried to knock the Kaiser’s 
eyes out via the baseball route or were 
interviewed by the recruiting officers. 
The men in khaki

Women’s and Misses’ ÏThe results of the races were :
• 2 40 Class

Vera, E McEvoy ............. 1 1 1
Brad McKennv, H K Ferris.... 8 2 2
Queen Hal, R Davis.................... 238

Best time, 2 39|. SUITS t
fifty models i

Productions from the famous “Sommer”

FALLmimer-
There is an endless variety to choose from, and 

such a wide range of styles that an early selection is 

desirable
Free-for-All 

Lou Forrester, R Davis., 
Gamey K., J. K. Polk .. 
France M., E. McEvoy.. 

Best time. 2 32.

2 111 
12 2 2 
3 3 3 3

If you have not 

vite you to come and have a look.

our big display yet, we in factoryseen
2.20 Class 

Frank M., E. McEvoy..
Lucy H.. Lon Bnrchell .
Gamey K., J. H. Polk .
A rile Hal, Thos. Sloan .

Green Race
Edith S., E._ McEvoy........... 12 12 1
Queen Hal, ’R Davis........... 4 12 12
Prince Deveras, John Polk..2 3 3 3 8 
Baby 1C., E. Hollingsworth ..3 4 4 4 4

Milking contest — Won by Mirs 
Duel la Coon ; second, Miss Add e 
Barlow; third, Miss Adelia Green- 
ham ; fourth, Miss Kato Morris : 
fifth. Miss Hirock.

The officers of the Delta Fair this 
year are the following :

President—H. E Bowser, Delta.
1st Vice Prcssdent—W. W. Pbelfis, 

Delta.

h High Grade. Not High Priced2 111 
12 4 4 
4 3 2 2 
3 4 3 3

4
We invite your inspection.1 A" the new things are here, from the high- 

crowned, narrow-brimmed hat to the soft brimmed

picture hat. There’s something becoming and suit- 

able for

were

if The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shopevery woman, not only in style but in price.

Your New Suit 
Coat, Dress ?

now

$15.00 $15.00
Extra Special for One Week

2nd Vice-President—E. V. Halla- 
day, Delta.

Sec’y- Treas.—R Hanna, Delta. 
Directors — Wm. Morris, Thomas I 

Hales, A. J. Kendrick, Thos. Jeffreys, I 
Phil. Halladay, Thos. Moulton, H. | 
Imerson, Arch. Stevens, T. J. Frye I 

Auditors—R. E. Green, J. W.'Rus- :
house, “ ,,«l> ='»" -hole»!.
», Tweed,jus.

They got the sample ends for 
they were notified that 
goods.

Visit the Big Display in the Cloak Department.
sell.

ROBERT WRIGHT (0: were very busy 
during the day and succeeded in seem
ing a number of recruits. The pipe 
band ot the 8th Canadian Moulted 
Rifles was

this Fall and Winter, bat 
ow mg to the war they cannot deliver theThe Will Buy Remounts for the British Army

Ottawa, Sept. 23—Sir Adam Beclç, 
iu charge of the purchase of the 
remounts for the Canadian Govern- ; 
nient, announced to day that he would 
next week take charge of the horse- J 
purchasing in Canada for the British 
Government. Sir Adam was in Otta
wa and had a conference with the 
Prime Minister. He stated that he 
had finished the puicbases for the |
Canadian troops. The second 
tingent having been supplied, horses 
will be required now in numbers 
sufficient only to fill the wastage at 
the front. Consequently, Sir Adam 
will take charge of purchases for the 
British authorities, 
offering $165 for light draught and 
1176 for artillery horses, or about the 
same average figure as was paid by the 
Canadian authorities. Sir Adam 1 
Beck also stated that the French i 
Government was now buying remounts 
in the Dominion, so that the demand
will be sufficient to take care of the ! ___________
supply in this country. When the | Ecr_
Canadian cavalry in England went to i ™*********^*%»WW«.w«^^^^Wm-WWW-V-M 
the front as dismounted reinforcements ! J ■
for the first contingent, they left their J CîD’E'/^T A T
horses behind, and these were utilized i HT Tl il A I
by the second contingent for training - 

No cavalry horses have 
been purchased lately for Canadian 
troops, transport and artillery animals 
being the kind required.

bmJted weight, a™d,ealIPtbTSFaa.Pa hîgh C,aSS Eng,iah Tweeds, good 
that are generally made^ip ^

present and did a lot in the 
way of stilling up the fire of partyism, 
as did the Lyn Brass Band of sixteen 
pieces, augmented by tl ree members 
of the 41st Regimental Bund, Brock- 
Ville, Fra ok Baldwin, “Cap” LeClair 
and A. E. Sugg.

The Women’s Institute held a tag 
day and nearly everybody on the 
grounds wore the Red Cross tag.

Leading exhibitors were the follow-

I BROCKVILLE CANADA

: : $15.00 : :Linens and Woollens
All at the Old Prices.

We guarantee 
the very latest, or 
faction in

cou- every WaT^
ing :

Horses—Messrs Hazelton, Delta ; 
Loucks <fe Son, Frankville*; Hubert 
Jeffreys, Charleston : L Hill, Delta ; 
A J Kendrick, Lyndhurst ; S Gilbert, 
Delta ; S Reid, Lyndhurst ; K Gar- 
diner, Addison ; A. Willows, Philips 
ville ; C Sheffield, Lyndhurst ; W 
Coon, Elgin.

Cattle—H Imerson <fc Son, Chantrv

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSELinens and Woollens 
price—in some

The latterhave advanced greatly in 
cases nearly 50 per cent.

$20,000 stock of Linens and Woollens 
store (or our
at the old prices.

Ychj

aie

in this
customers, all bought months ago The Store of Qualitymany

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOBowser Bros., Delta ; W Russell, Del 
ta . W Steyens, Philipsville ; S Gil
bert, Delta ; ,A Stevens, Philipsville ; 
Joseph Hudson, Lyn ; H Connor, 
Frankville ; A Graenham, Philips
ville.

know
.Ke low -tax CLTlt ceVt^feaHfw^ 
we have the assortments. y 16

Linens, Woollen Hosiery, Gloves 
Wool Dress Goods, Coatings,

ALL AT THE OLD PRICES.

and Under-wear, Sheep—H Imerson & Son, Chantry; 
A Stevens. Philipsville ; W Burt, 
Philipsville ; Bowser Bros., Delta ; 
W A Miller, Rockspring ; J Fry. 
Soperton.

Swine—A Stevens, Philipsville : B 
Bresee, Delta ; S Gilbert, Delta ; A 
tireenham, Philipsville.

Poultry—Mrs LaPointe, Tin Cap ; 
B Dorman, Smith’s Falls ; F Lawson, 
Delta ; W Holliday, Delta ; B Bresee,’ 
Delta

at KELLY’S
ipurposes.

52 pairs of Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots, 
sizes 1 to 5, $2.50 value, atR. Davis dfc Sons

< $2.00.

KELLY'S
Brockville’s Exclusive Women’s Wear Store. Drowning Accident at Westport.

The people of Westport village 
shocked on Thursday afternoon when 
it became known for a fact that George 
E. Blair, a promising young man, aged 
32, of the firm of Blair Brothers, lost 
his life by drowning. The late Mr.
Blair kept his horse in a stable near ™ 
the water front and it is supposed that j
in the act of getting a pail of water for ____________
the animal he mitsed bis footing and 
fell into the water. This occurred on
Monday evening. Deceased had for1 O 1- *1 P *'::;r;;s.SL:,Trti:Sut>scnbe for the Reporter
miles from the village. He came in
on Monday night and was last seen I <D 1 AA , • At

3>A’UU Per year m Advance.
that he had come to harm until Thurs
day, when it was learned «bat he bad 
not returned to the farm on Monday 
night. Searching parties were formed, 
but failed to get any information as to 
his movements since Monday. Thurs- I 
day evening Messrs. E. O. Whitmarsh, j 
G. S. Conley and E. Lindsay commen
ced dragging the water front channel, 1 
finding the remains in the water 
where the stable is located.

The late Mr. Blair was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blair. He was 
particularly well and favorably known 
being engaged with his brother Ed
ward in the flour and feed business for 
several

were

Dairy—Loucks E Son, FrankviMe ; 
W Percival, Glen Buell ; S Whaley, 
Delta ; Mrs McMackin, Delta ; M 
Kilborn, Delta ; Mrs Scott, Addison ; 
F Wiltse, Sweet’s Corners ; J Barlow, 
Delta ; A Holliday, Delta ; A Slack, 
Delta. ; L Mustard, Elgin.

Roots and vegetables—J Hutchings, 
Delta ; W Chant, Delta ; R Chant, 
Delta ; S Gilbert, Delta ; P Hille- 
brand, Delta ; P Bresee, Delta ; A 
Slack, Delta ; T Jones. Delta ; S 
Whaley, Delta ; T Moulton, Chantry ; 
J Kirkland, Morton ; W Stevens. 
Philipsville.

Ladies’ Work—Mrs Scott, Addison ; 
Mrs Fnlford, Lyn ; Miss Russell, 
Delta ; Mrs Haskins, Delta ; Miss 

j Phelps, Delta ; Mrs Irvine, Smith’s 
; Falls ; J Kirkland, Morton ; Mrs 
Dixon, Lansdowne ; Mrs Elliott, 
Morewood ; W Percival, Glen Buell ; 
Miss Wight, Athens ; Mrs Lawson,

! Delta : Mrs Pennock, Ganancque.
The main building was filled to ea- 

! Parity with a variety of exhibits, in
cluding those of S Whitmore, Delta, 
gramophones ; H A Day, Brockville,

, sewing machines ; George W War- 
1 wick, Brockville, automobiles. Frank 
Halladay, Elgin, has a most unusual 
exhibit of trophies of the chase, 
sisLing of moose, deer and bear head 
and a swan. History lovers had their 

; sense of curiosity aroused by the dis
play of Richard Warner, Delta, 
pos d of various articles in use in days 
gone by, collected by him throughout 
the neighboring country. Old ox shoes 
powder horns and primitive plows tell

iFOR Ths Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.

NEURALGIA 
LAME BACK 

LUMBAGO

IRHEUMATISM 
SCIATICA 

PLEURISY 
FACEACHE

BROCKVILLE

USE

STITCHES

HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTER
2So. and 1 YARD ROLLS SI.OO 

OAVIS * LAWRENCE CO.. MONTREAL
1

SUITS 1
That Stand, Out

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

fiÏm CaPUal ” - $7.000,000

Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over .. 84,000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

FACTnpvB[anChe8 ald Agencies in the district. CHEESE
BROCKVILLFq,Tde 3 MPaVn 8,1 local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of bran.hes in Canada 228.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville 
Wednesday.

near
I rom the ordinary in the erowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your 
suit and sec how perfectly we fit vou, and how well 
are made.

new 
the clothes

con-
years. His obliging and busi

ness qualifications assisted in bnildin» 
up a large famine,s. He leaves to 
mourn besides bis father and mother, 
three sisters and five brothers De
ceased was an adherent of the Presby
terian church and for so ne time a 
member of the choir.

M. J. KEH0E
com-

E^CIerical Suits a Specialty.
and Addison—open every

ATHENS BRANCH. R. L. WHITMAN. Manager
i
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X/XEjr: tsans st.wæs
was and his errand there. IT. Hast wag suspended, but not removed.!— 
tUou killed- -Xne question does not T. R. A. 
imply <loulit, but Ir the strongest kind * 
of affirmation. Thus suith the Lord—
Ahub and bte wicked queen iiad pro
ceeded in their fiendish pu^ose re
gardless of right or pf Jehovah, but 
they muht be made to know that Jeho
vah has r««garu fur human conduct, Î DfilTi TPDV WADI A 
and their wrongs must bo expiated. X * VUL#11\I ÎT U1(LD
Shall dogs lick thy blood— Hveause of . ______
Allah’s repentance and humiliation <\\
fn'rinSi8 4PI?t,bWy wus not “Orally FEED FOR WINTER LAYERS. 
t i*}* m llls SOM* on whon Jehovah , , . . ,
laid the burden (2 Kings 9. 25.# -Whe- Wlth fresh eg£8 80ing higher each
don. Hast thou found me, O mine Week and A1 poultry at a fair figure, 
enemy-—As the king hud previously re- the city man with a plot of 'ground 
rael n lAntï wbo troul,lv(l ls~ longs for a tew liens that will sup-
odeu^r.4‘uimirtô ^hi™wit» ^ *■»

r* cognize In the prophet simply the quallty of meat- Cold-storage eggs at 
messenger of God to him. Sold thyself tresh-egg prices do not appeal to lov- 
~ at no Iniquity as long er6 of fresh eggs. The one drawback
tiens. *S Srat fy blii dePrttV<-'<l ambi- tp many who would like to own a few

21-29. The prophet foretold the utter heDS ‘a tbe feedlng problem- 
oestructlon of Ahab's family and the readInK reports of the experiment sta- 
fate of Jezebel. Although the king tion or eome experienced large keeper
the8 words nr yet at of poultr.v the beginner thinks to ob-
to himself sufficiently tohumWe Mm- ta‘“ eg8s that he must he an expert 
self before the Lord, and the threat- mlxer of feeds. and that, while in a 

... . . .. . 6116,1 destruction was delayed for a ma-lority of cases the feeds can
his suminreinKenhls Vd^hamLT6 hü tüne' bat It was only delayed. The mixed by the beginner, to the one with 
cLrLÏZà !fno“anmt^ ^ MtoT^t^tatf8 We BtUdy fa^.hen81t e and

tak<*painpered<*cMld.0f °f * PeeV" amazeKl at the great forbraranra “of . Il *s Proper that the big poultry-
bel’h' h1” ]Th? hlS tr°UbIe l° JeZe" m°u«t toll Tt ImL hla judgmeDta should have Tk^wledge of mixing
Bni,r?ffJlailded ,bls c.aee 'over to a re- Questions. -What reauest did Ahnh £eeds to suit the requirements of hla
sourcefnl, conscienceless, cruel woman, make of ,, Abab flock and In this case where feedsoMvT'd ,hT,ltate 6t a0 'niQUity “ h^lmprape^or S&TSVLtare .ntrgeTuanUUe!, rav!
onlj she might accomplish her end. Wh. „ vL 'T 1 grant lt? ing is made. Especially Is this true of
I^ebel appeared to hurl contempt at feeim™ wh T/ Wh“ 11,6 dry ™sh to be fed in hoppers,
Ahab s weakness. In her view It was - b 8 'eellngs when his request which the fowls can go to at all Mmes
unreasonable for him. a king to hesi- , 6®.fu)s6d. Describe the course that j But the busy city man with only an

appropriate Naboth vineyard . : V,, or what Blns was Jeze- ; hour in the morning and a few hours
if he wanted it. She might have said, , ®ullty J™ tbla matter? Of what j at night cannot afford to give this at-
is Naboth King or are you? Cheer up, Slaf Ahab guilty? How did Ahab Nation to the feeding question, as far
tate to appropriate Naboth’s vineyard a*ld Elijah come to meet in Naboth’s as resulta were concerned, was far 
for you.” To the reproach of Israel, it 'jneyard? Why did Ahab call Elijah ! fr0m satisfactory. But with the suc- 
tnust be said that Jezebel was the real “is enemy’ What penalty was pro- cess °f the older poultry-keepers, aid- 
head of the Government. She as- j nounced upon Ahab? Upon Jezebel? by the experiment stations, satis-
sumed royal authority, issued the : PRACtipat ^toj-y feed formulas were attained,
murderous decree, affixed the king’s olkvey. This knowledge was not kept
seal, and Naboth was a doomed man. | r°Plc-—A Climax Reached. cret, and soon there appeared on the
Ahab was no less guilty than she, for j *• When Jezebel mocked Israel s God; market a number of mixed feeds made One of the commonest hindrances to
he was knowing to the transaction \ . II. When Ahab connived at crime. ÏL lnüH h az?d. based on farrowing is a dry or insufficiently
and was responsible for the use 01 his • m when ElHah ann^mi • m ^ ihefe “ixtl?res had laxative diet. Drastic purgatives, given
Beal upon the document that meant , ria * j appeared in oama- ad® itbto"day the begin- late, are dangerous, but a soft condi-
Naboth’s death. Jezebel may be ap- XI7. T e,?n^a?k * *Y hi.s.ftW he?s' rest as“ ! tlon throughout the canal can be as-
propriately classed with Herodias ; V; hen Jezehel mocked Israel's rfl!1 v1 J“af t,le high-grade feeds, al- j sured by a few linseed and castor oil
wlSi caused the death of John the Bap- ^od’ A more pitiful picture of national „ lf yQ ,xed,1 Pr°duce good re- , If the case seems at all urgent. Re
list. depravity could scarcely be drawn than WIU one a steady egg . peated small doses of laxative food,

we find in this lesson. We see por- * »? ♦ ? any :l0.ck that is old en- such ae broad bran and linseed, made 
trayed an unscrupulous magistracy a, I thL10 1?,y and , Pf^perly housed. ! very sloppy, answer best of all, but

The kine and demoralized people, a cruel and treach- : êeJïHÏ „eed the fowls in the several days may be needed to bring
queen were at the latter city, elders.. erous despotism, almost unparalleled I in the price of feeds which is^above about this state of things Many pig
nobles—Those in authority in the in history. The tragedy here present- ! normal To f^hSS'«no SÎ li b? men fear to let a heavy brood sow
city. The elders were the représenta- ed was opened with a fast, proclaimed | and omit a good dry mash which™!! o^^nvthi^e ’ hut ste^^^slinnerv 
Uvcb of the Tribes Iwelllng In Jezreel. ostensibly to avert from the nation ! one of the essentials toward 1 good hfll aides and a little natural aplrtont 
The noble, were leading men, social the judgments of God, supposed to egg-production, is false economy. The L thus obtained Roots arc oftm glv- 
ly in the city. did as Jezebel had have been provoked by the nlleg.-d | Browing pullets and older stock mus? en wRh tlrn same objed but uith 
the eX T m k er -Came tD blasphemy and idolatry of Naboth. It | be well fed to produce. This does not sows heavy in pig the3 danger of any 
the elders and nobles bearing the j was cruel murder in the name of law ! mean over-feeding, which is wasteful, very bulky food and especially of 
royal authority since the king's seal i and religion, under the guise of zeal yet wltl> overfeeding one will obtain large quantities ’of roots is that of 
was affixed. "In giving validity to ; for the offended majesty of God. Jeze- ; 1ne‘‘er, results than under-feeding. A giving off gas and flatulent colic re- 
aocuments. names were not in those Lei was the real instigator and exe- : half-starved flock can do nothing to- ; suiting. The latter Is apt to bring on 

ays, nor are they now in the East, vutor of that crime, notwithstanding i v»f,rcl eggs. The little they I premature labor, or serious illness,
Signed by the hand in writing, bm she observed all legal proprieties. î ° ta a goes on^y t°. keep body togetlx- i and death of the pigs in utero. Many 
Impressed by a seal on which the .'teachery and murder came naturally 1.7 and leaves nothing for the produc- j people give salts before pigging, but 
name is engraved. Hence the import- . to her. She was a woman of the most ! nfv.-X U?e eS?;.and..t0 Pr0(!uce egge in , In the writer's opinion this is one of 
ance which is attached to the signet consummate subtlety duplicltv and i Si,?.,'Uan,tt168 t'le fowls must he | the few occasions when it is an un- 
throughout the sacred books."—Kitto. cruelty. Naboth's death was a true ! fed.’ and, w' ,t l teeds that contain j suitable remedy. Oil is the remedy par 
12 proclaimed a fast—The elders and martyrdom Ho would not transgress 1 — alM.?1*«Xk th8t1° not only I excellence for most animals requiring 
nobles were carrying out Jezebel’s di- ,hp reiiMous and , i --amtaln the hen s body, but to make ] a laxative near purturition. Sulphur
rectlons. The proclamation of a fast , , , r o f i L'le,egg- ,u the, high-grade mixed either as flowers
Indicated that there was cause for =he deenUed tn m e. ^ 6eI glc,n , 8 a n8 ancl mashes this can be found, (milk) of sulphur, mixed with a quan- 
humiliation, either because of some XhXm.’X f..LhXu ® to dea;'h tbo lnan ! ,lbe,be|lnner' lf».u8ing the dry ma8h. tity of lard, and then with a mash of 
calamity that had fallen upon the city . bo most faithfully exemplified it. It | ted in hoppers that the fowls can at bran, will generally be taken by
or was about to fall. Jezebel did not mockery to God. all times eat when hungry, can rest an- sow, but force should give place to
scruple to attempt to cover her cruel .... ” beii A1,ab connived at crime. 6ur6d tbat the towls are getting en- guile, and heavy sows should not be
perfidy with a cloak of religion set The execut°r and guardian of law ough and the right kind of feed. In drenched.
Naboth on high-They made the case ronaived at the murder of a law-abid- aduition to this, a morning and night
as public as possible, so that when :!agtlSUbjX,KXi,bab,, wf6 'vrong ?n .“‘am S? nR is the proper FEEDING AN ORPHAN FOAL.
lnliÆonTould beeBtrofg!n8t3. htwo i îommEdmen^of tTf^'a'Sïïîi Sut"* f^f ‘“neTTe a mara tZ. SZ a^oung

to condemn one to death, children of U wks the curse of Ms imd^sHDHned I Winter eggs are not so hard to oh- membered in a case of this kind that
eliaJ Base fellows.”—R.V. Belial desire that never had enough. I tain if the proper methods are follow- ^Jîîte^hïft ?or!Ually fwe®ter ^alJ

proper J'ame. It means The value which Naboth plac- ! ed. They consist of a good, well-ventl- X* aX-.mV X/ baS 6nl5’habout balf
worthlessness, recklessnœs. The ed upon hiB Inheritance which had ! lated poultry- house, giving four square J'Xt u XnrX /.Xthî*1,-."- 01' solicfs 

sons of Belial were ready to become been landed down to him, could not feet of floor space to each fowl, fresh ls Iound in ,tbe a'erage cow s
just such witnesses as Jezebel's con- be estimated by any purchase price water, grit, oyster shell and charcoal n k' CORsequenily it is usual to add 
•piracy demanded. Naboth did bias- which Ahab could make or any ex- i and a well-balanced mixture of poul- 6u§ttr to diluted cow s milk for feeding 
Pheme God and the king—There was change he might offer. Ahab's rebel- i try feeds. With this any well-matur- urPllan foa's-
not the slightest proof that Naboth lion against God had been long and ' ed pullet will lay, and any hen that A meLûod of teedlng Is sugested by
yvas guilty of blasphemy against obstinate. An alien marriage, an idol- | has fully recovered from the moult: j d S. Johnson, of "Breeder's Ga- 
God. As to his blaspheming, the king, a trous life, the persecution of God’s I but the beginner should guard against ! zette. which is about as follows: Use
It was unjust to construe his refusal prophets, disobedience in war were i the purchase of cheap stock that are ! an oid teapot for feeding with the
to the king of the vineyard, which was stepping-stones which led to the rob- not matured and which no feed will j tbumb oI an old kid glove, saving a
his ancestral possession, as either bery and murder of Naboth, a just make produce eggs until they, have Iew holes punched in it, fastened over
treason or blasphemy. carried him man who differed shameful wrongs reached maturity,
forth—According to Jewish law execu- with righteous dignity and patience.
tlons must take place “without the HI. When Elijah appeared in Samar- KfiF.q atip “faxtv •«
camp," or city (Lev. 24: 13-16), stoned la- Ahab lost no time in reaping the •
him with stones—The prescribed man- fruit of Jezebel's wickedness. With ! When fresh, clear and full bodied. right proportion. Three tablespoonfuls
ner of inflicting the death penalty, the sons of Belial there was no ditfi- 1- When shells are sound, clean, bright ! of lime water added to this ration
The two witnesses were to cast the cu*ty in swearing away the life of a I and of uniform color. j will correct acidity in the stomach,
first stones at the condemned man. Sood citizen. But for their compliance | When theV weigh 24 ounces or more ; The milk should be perfectly sweet,

14. They sent to Jezebel—The elders Jezebel might have been baffled. The 1 to the dozen. ■ the utensils should be kept clean, and
and nobles had lent themsolevs to the Syrian princess whom Ahab had mar- It pày=5 to produce and market fancy the milk should be fed at normal
wicked Jezebel to become the murder- ried was the enemy whose voice had eggs. body temperature,
ers of an innocent man, and , then tempted him into sin and lulled him
made their offic-ial report to her. ! 11 *° self-complacency, while Elijah
Among other sins involved In this ser- Ï,?3 his truest, though sternest friend, j d ,)a.. „ „sj. , h d_
les were covetousness, lying, perjury ^ le |lVb’ic manifestation of the rich- i f(jl of. gUipBur wilj hgl’ ban; , " with warm or skim milk.
und muidei. "The wild license of Jez- ' ^e0!lf Jbdgment of God was set forth i f;tes ’ ‘ i After it is two months old, the foal j Ctrnobbie, Italy, are beginning to leak
.lads life, the magical fascination of ÙX creroMhcTaw who^Mod’6 Mr?U i '‘«tening chickens arc kept too ! X" ,M°ch Xav'he adVl"” .“iX al0“C ' out'" *»»> the Overseas News Agency STlSo 2Kgj i,d.
provmh in-Z'Z.uZT%KUl£:r&1 to avenge the death of «Xh/t | ^g0^s ^ I îûlcMMs^i mra^The HlCfd "Tbe 6bl6f ««bject of discus- ^ % Mo»
Long afterward her name lived as the ; Xum'm^sw'ift hidcment on ’the ernei ' Kiu "!e tottfned chickens at home j have comfortable quarters, pasture **““ was a °»ycott of German com- nÔ: l Red” wSte™ ' wmtm"' 
byword of all that was execrable, and ,vr§, ,, ,g r ,r e I -a journey reduces the weight of live 3nd trcsb water. As soon as it is ,rce atter Me war, to be accom- ! No. 2 hard winter—in. v;d.
In the Apoi’alypse it Is given to a 1 IL f, To, ,tbe ?ay uVn Ca™el be I ones. I willing to cat, it should have a grain by providing direct lines of | Çorn snot, quiet,
church or an individual in Asia Minor. | Xn aPPeaJ-ancXunon skcn^fiHed' A, man wbo ,las b66» In the farm j. “igtu™ but i.n,.front f it. a little at . cemmunlcatlon from England to Italy, FmSXXlnTer '<cnibihing in like rnannei- fanav.ic;i>m : Alinb with -ilarm To him Flvati’R ftp poultry business for five or eix years, : a ^ime’ (onslsting of possibly one | • *a -^larseilles-and Genoa, thus doing 1 ,.CHÎ?ps in Gond
and profligacy. (Rev. 2. 20.)—Smith, j sence was as the shadow of death In teUs me tllat he n0 longer looks on it I Dart, °5 wbeat bran to one Part ] away with tw> present system of In- j 'Va^s short
15. Take possession of the vineyard all his former experiences he had ' as ,a woman'8 job- "The one that j crushed oats, corn chop or crushed ! lernatlonal Caffic and shutting out I Bacon Cum

Icxi-beVs pi. at seemed thus far to be ' found that the word of the Lord in the ! makes a 8UCCCSS of Poultry, whether barley'. AUttle aIfalfa hay will also , the German railways. j «*•
- truth 11 be a man or woman, must make up be of benefit, especially if the colt 1

Ahab's question, "Hast then found ! ^/TT IT1 “ °lthe blg- does not have much
me?" was a self-revelation. He was ' ;£ ed', Tbat 18 just
undeceived in a moment by the direct [ 0‘ ^fve a 1 ^ ^ng: _____
words of Elijah. Ahab wao brought i°T8 a ot money t0 „ "Swiss public men arc carefully fol-

prize was within liis face to face with righteousness, honor I ■„: * , ’ .ga; THE SILOb GOOD POINTS. ing the course of the negotiations
MMh, and he was ready to take it, uo a”d judgment. A threefold crime was ; -,n , 8 C61laln physical Here are ten reasons why ever? t Rh a view to preventing the
matter at what cost of innocent blood, charged against him. He had provok- j , B Vnvp=.£, ® , heth6r sb« farmer who keeps live stock should ' Pvsed boycott of Germany from
T|le satisfaction which he hoped to cd God to anger. He had led Israel in- ,v J „ 8 that looked «na0t‘ have a sll° Tho-v are formulated by h.g an injurious effect ‘upon
ect'ure from the possession of the •». =i" He had sold himself to work p P J‘ad ahd“" , „a woXldn't J aC.ted pcofessor J. H. Skinner, of Purdue -crests." P
vineyard was destined to he turned tn. , wickedness in the sight of the Lord. p^T-ard he nl MX !tart University:

Jbp a'’'o"à XX knl0118!11 Him l° hl! morning? Rut because it is “onlv™ a 1' lhe slI° presorves the palatabil- The foregoing apparently refers to
"■ grcen corn i rr

'ut1, “:““““*• •"“iKsrssnff-srV***"™ ...... -... ..... . aw « arvMrtr s a» ts v r 1 ,u «-! rs&iuas«s ts ZIMMr i i. srilM—-;e. îra-sut srwi r
mmeta-roe aband°n his self-confidence. God oh- NEW ATLANTIC LINER. 5 Because of the email f 1 Patchea that the object of the gather-

from tile Lord at the hogirri.ig of fe^yed s humiliation, called EH- New York. Report.—An addition to the ground space required bv the silo U WaS the drawing of the people of
drought onrt nrrniTx ot ifa ,> n" Jah R attention to it and extended His steamers in the irans-Atmnuc serv.w an poonomieni m^n. «V J* « 81 , 11 : France and Italy into a closer under
erougnt, <.nd again at its close. Once mercy in delayed judgment to encour- was announced here tu-uny, when the 19 an economical means of storing for- | ^tandine and «vmnathv t? under-
klncb VA:hlhrtN!ntMnaHu- "Who aKe h“" '? ““ b” bad SSfâtÇ.Î'tTSJlî*tÏÏ i M. ’ The silo prevents waste of corn i Great BrLn. Russia and
d'v clleth inMraaria!"—r“X aThc'c]o | EhTempIlon’froiXpersonairyXjMessing | staiks leaves and lMkl whlch conl ! V'nl"d Partiplpa‘P 'a » later com
pression Is usîd to indicate that Ahab the storms which were threaten Ma Th. i .,AV,.„e „„„ ., ,, j taln about two-fifths of the feeding i
TaSgkbl8 .abd bad bis official residence His house wee an Instance of God's M the France, which Jerries a'bc™, ! Vn7Ue Thethsnn°irncJflnt' u The trouble with one-aided people to

a' 1,1 tb° Vlneyarl °r Na’ 8reat -o-lescenslon and mercy. The °f manger Is an aluranX oThavlng ked ^ they gcneral,y °» the wrong

near at hand in stormy as well as fair 
weather.

8. The eilo assists in reducing the 
cost of grains in fattening cattle and 
sheep.

9. Silage greatly Increases the milk 
flow during the winter

I J#« SffiïWiSi
season, and 

decreases the Cost of production.
10. There are no stalks to bother 

In the manure when corn ls put Into 
silo.

THELesson I. October 3, 1916. SOW AT FARROWING TIME.
The signs of farrowing are known 

to most pig-keepers, and so it ie as
sumed that everyone knows, 
beginner often cannot find what he 
wants in books for this very reason.
We were all beginners once, and may 
exercise a little patience with those 
who are to succeed us sooner or later 
—sooner perhaps than we wish. The 
belly during the greater period of 
pregnancy enlarges in a more or less As a rule a horse in thin or mzdium 
symmetrical manner, so much so that flesh never exhibits the amount of 
even the experienced may be mistaken forte or vim that is generally seen in 
in regard to an empty sow, but when ùorses in high condition, 
about three parts gone there comes a The lighter, better ventilated and 
measure of flatness in the space be- more comfortable the stable for all 
tween the point of the hip, the spine, kinds of farm stock, the lees It will 
and the last rib—the part generally require to keep them In good condt- 
alluded to as the flank. In any species tlon.
of animal I am asked to pronounce Sheep are going to be more and 
upon I depend more upon thie sign more In demand, both for wool and 
than any other, but the animal at the tor mutton. Since beef and pork are 
time must not be blown up with wind, both high In price, the American 
If the udder has begun to spring, and people are turning their attention to 
the bearing shows signs of elongation, lamb and mutton, and an enlarged 
and there is quite a drop in the belly demand has been created among S 

Tarer, ‘° Mgr°U?d- U wlU nT, be who have heretofore not considered RvXn.iX8 Mlre. ,the B0”, exhlbito this most nutritious animal food.
*hat £ sometimes railed By recent experiment the U. S De

nesting. It ls true that some will put nartment nt 6off the time almost too late, and then ^ thlt «ourf ire not l°
make a bed hurriedly, but most sows Xuk but tn nncicnniv ™ 
are deliberate about it, and some will JM X ^T dlt °PsJ ,
pause like the cat that has made a M ™ ala1"^ ‘° fand fOT
bad choice as it considering it after “y gl?aL' ^ Btb of t,me aad not al- 
all the beat has been chosen. °™ed ta become unclean, it Is as nour-

The place ls selected for her as a tbe . young 6alf as sweet
rule, and the bedding too, and here the , ~ .1 kf and as rapid gains 
beginner often makes a mistake, for made in one c^se, as in the other. It 
he thinks that a good thick bed of j waa Jurther shown that sudden change 
long clean straw Is what she ought to I and *ro™ sour 6weet, made no ap- 
like. The sow knows better. She bites parent change in the calf, although the

calf was only a few days old. It 
was found by experiment, however, 
that sour milk does not prove so fav
orable In winter as in summer. 

Intestinal
cause of epilepsy in young pigs. The 
spasms may also be due to an injury 
of spinal cord. Too close interbreed- 
tract. Divide the pigs into small 
groups, withhold feed for twelve hours 
and then give turpentine in milk at 
the rate of a teaspoonful per 80 pounds 
live weight. Repeat fer three 
cutive days.
made to prevent intestinal worms by 
providing Ary, well-drained lots, free 
from mud Loles and filth.

Elijah in Naboth’s Vineyard.—I. 
Kings, 21: 1-29. TORONTO MARKETS

All should understand that silage Is 
not a complete and balanced ration. It 
is a succulent food and should be sup
plemented with some balancing dry

The FARMERS’ MARKET.Commentary.—I. The plot against 
Naboth (vs. 1-10). 1-4. Ahab’s capi
tal was at Samaria, but he had a 
beautiful palace at Jezreel, in which 
be delighted. He lacked ground for a 
garden, and he greatly desired to 
possess a vineyard close by belonging 
to Naboth. There was no wrong in 
Ahab’s wish to secure the desirable 
piece of property, which lay close to 
his palace at Jezreel, provided he 
had no purpose of resorting to unjust 
means to obtain it. Naboth was justi
fied in withholding the vineyard from 
Abab, because “the permanent sale of 
the paternal Inheritance was forbid
den by law (Lev. 25: 23-18; Num. 36: 
7-9), and it would seem like a denial 
of his allegiance to the true religion 
to sell It when the jubilee restora
tion was neglected in these idola
trous times.” “It is an unfavorable

Errs, new-laid. <|oz 
Butter, «rood to cnoice .. .. 
Soring chickens, dressed
Fowl, dressed, lb...............
Ducks. Soring, lb...........

a,0 28
3»U *6
26U 21

U lti
0 ISTurkeys ...

Aooles. bkt............
Do., bbl...............

Peaches, ll-ot. bkt.
Do., good to fancy............

Peace. li-<it. bkt.....................
Plumbs. 11-qt. bkt..........................
Potatoes, new. bae............
Sweet ootatoes. hamper ..
Onions. Spanish, case .........
Tomatoes, bkt.....................
Cabbage, bkt. .. ................
Melons. 11-qt. bkt..................

24U 23
0 2ÜNOTES. 2 5U

400 25
600 50

0 25
0 20
0 75
1 50
3 25
U 25
0 20
0 30Watermelons, each..........

Grapes. 6-qt. bkt................
Celery, dozen....................
Cranberries, bbl.

When 0 35
0 15
0 20
9 00

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters 

Do., hindquarters ..
Do., choice sides ...
Do., common, cwt. ..

Veals, common, cwt. .
Shoo hogs .................

Do., heavy...............
Spring lambs..........
Mutton, light . .

SUGAR MARKET.

.. $ 9 50 
. .. 14 00 
• •• 1175 
. .. 10 25

JS
::::

. .. 12 00

*11
15
12 50 
11 00

X 50be 12 76 
11 00 
14 50
13 00eome

per cwt.
. fS 41

.... 626
Lantic. extra granulated...............

do. star granulated .....................
do. 5 and 2-lb. packages ...
do. gunnies. 10 lbs............................
do. gunnies. 20 lbs. 
do. brilliant yellow

Extra granulated. Redpath’s '..............
do. Redpath’s. 20-lb. bags ..
do. St. Lawrence..................
do. St. Lawrence. 20-lb. bags 

Extra S. C. Acadia granulated
Dominion crystals..............................
No. 1 yellow ................................ " "

hundred fowls sour
If

6 71
.... 6 56

6 51
6 01
6 41 4
6 51

were G 41
. 6 51 
. 6 41

6 41tate to
. 6 01

LIVE STUCK. 
Receipts—455 cattle: 46 calves, 
934 sheep.
Export cattle, choice .. .. 
Butcher cattle, choice .. 

do. medium 
do. do. common 

Butcher cows choice 
do. medium .. 

no. do canners .. 
do. bulls

Feeding steers ........... ,...
Stockers, choice ...................
Milker?:, choice, each .. ..
Springers........... .....................
Sheep, ewes .........................
Bucks and culls...................
Lambs ......................................
Hogs, off cars..................
Hogs. f. o. b................... ...
Calves ................

up the long straw into short and com
paratively soft pieces, mostly broken 
lengthwise too, and push it to the 
sides, leaving a bare placp for the ac
tual business to be done, where the 
youngsters will not get twisted up in 
long straw and unable to reach the 
teat.

hogs,

8 25
7*50do. 7 00worms are a common 6 25
6 50do. 5 50a se- 4 25
6 50
7 26
7 00
6 00

00

conse- 
An attempt should be

II. Naboth murdered (vs 11-16). 11. 
his city—Jezreel, about twenty miles 
north of Samaria. OTHER MARKETS

DARK HONEY WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 
Wheat- Open. High. Low. Close.

0 89 0 89% 0 87% 0 87%
. ... 0 88>; 0 89 0 87% 0 87%

0 94% 0 94% 0 92% 0 93

Oct
I Doc...........

Crop Report by Ontario Beekeep- ! Maats - 
ers' Committee. Oct 0 36lx „ 0 36% 0 35X, 0 36

DFl'ax-.............. ° 341/4 ° 34y* 0 34^ 0 34%

........ 1 46Oct. . .. 
Dec ...

1 4716 1 46 1 4716
1 47 1 47% 1 4641 1 47% 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
The crop report committee of the 

Ontario Beekeepers’ Association 
on Thursday, Sept. 9th, to consider 
(ho crop of dark honey. It was found 
that 105 members had reported 11C,400 
lbs. from 5,807 colonies, being 
age of 20 lbs. to the colony. This Is 
about double of last year's average. 
The committee advises members to 
ask 7 1-2 to 8 l-2c. per lb., wholesale, 
depending on the size of package and 
no buckwheat honey should oe retailed 
for less than 10c. per pound.

The local demand for white honey 
ls exceedingly good, as many people 
are buying honey to put away Instead 
of canned fruit, and the prices re
commended by 
being realized.

Wholesalers are cautious about buy
ing all lines of goods, including houev 
and naturally have made an effort to 
buy as low as possible. A large num
ber of orders have been filled at a 
slightly lower figure than recommend
ed, but the

There ls

met
Minneapolis—Wheat—No. 1 hard ,1 02 

1-e: No. 1 Northern. SSc to *1.01 1-2; No. 
2 Northern. 95 to 9S l-2c. Corn-No. 3 
fellow. 70 to 70 l-2c. Oats-No. 3 white. 
3- 3-4 to 33 3-4c. Flour and bran unchang-
cd.

an aver- DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Txr*>lL*4l*1—Wheat~~No- 1 Northern, 98c; 
No. 2 Northern. 96c; No. 1 hard. 99c; Mon- 
tana- No. 2. $1; September 9Sc; De
cember. 91 7-8c. Linseed cash, $1.69; 
tember. $1.69; '''•',finibrr, $1.67 3-4.

Se li
ar precipitated

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Kingston—Eleven hundred and twenty- 

, fivo boxes of cheese offered on the Fron- 
I tenac Cheese Board here to-dav. All

coloredM>at°H?S976hite &t 14 1-8c; boxes
Brockvllle—At to-day’s cheese board

meeting, the offerings were 2.892 colored 
nd 1,130 white. The sales were: 120 

noxes at 14 l-4c; balance refused, 
curb price was 14 l-4c.

LONDON WOOL SALES.

the

Thethe committee are

London—The offerings at the wool auc
tion sales to-day amounted to 8,500 bales. 
The selection was a miscellaneous one, 
and the demand was good at steady 
prices. Americans bought good greasy 
crossbreds^ and the home trade took

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Cattle, receipts 3.000.
Market firm.

Beeves, native ..............
Western steers ............
Cows and heifers ..
Calve

Hogs, receints 10.000 
Market slow.

Light .........................
Mixed .....................................
Heavy ..............................
Rough ...............................
Hfgs ... .... . ..
Bulk of sales...................

J Sheerx receipts 16.000.
! Market steady.
; Weathers ...

orders were for ton lots, 
it a large quantity of 

light honey unsold, but the market is 
firm and a great many of the smaller 
beekeepers report their crop all sold 
at prices recommended by the commit
tee. All considered the committee 
feels that honey need not be sold 
below prices recommended.

Signed by the committee, Wm. 
Couse, H. G. Sibbald, W. .1. Craig, 
Morley Pettit, Secretary-Treasurer.

7 35 s
... HS
... 6 40
... 5 50 

6 70

7

the spout. For a very young foal, 
feed not more than a cupful of milk 
five times a day. A dessert spoon of 
sugar to a pint of milk is about the

7

FEARS FUTURE | 5
6 25

6 26
Lambs, native « 75

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle re

ceipts 250 head; steady.
Veals, receipts 25 head 

, $12.50.
j Hogs, receipts 2.500 head; active; heavy 

$8.25; to $8.40; mixed $8.70 to $8.75; yor’.ters
tained from a somewhat fresh cow Berlin cable says: (By wireless to iSSASV*M t0 
that does not test too high in butter ! Tuckertnn » ..u. rfi„ , . to sheen and lamb
fat. The milk should be diluted j ruckcrtou->— Particulars of the ! five: lambs $5.00

I r ranco-ltalian economic conference at

Germany Worried
Franco-Italian Conference.

Recent : active, $4.00 to

It should be ob-

NOTES. 33, receipts 600 head; 
to $9.85'; others unch:

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

i l-2d.
1Û-. 2 1-2J.

new—Sti. 9Ô. 
patents—4J ». 6d. 
on (Pacific Coast)-C4 to

14 to 1C !bs.—72s. 
na cut. to 20 lbs.—

Clear bellies. 14 to 1C lbs.—72s. 
Long clear middles, light. 28 t"A realization of this plan means ! 

pasture.—Chariei .wious damage to Switzerland as that T3-” 
„ Brav. Colorado Agricultural College, ; country ls the connecting link 

■ ort C olline, Co’orado. ... ■ e and south route.

successful. The death of Naboth ami mouth of His prophet, 
his sous apparently left no legal heir 
to tlie land. hcMuv the

to 31 tbs.—

Lol. ng clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs

Short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs 
Shoulders, squa 
Lard, prime w 

43s; old—44s.
American, refined—48s. 6d.
Butter, finest U. S. 1 

47s. 3.
Chee

wav was open 
for Ahab Lo lay claim to it 16. Ahab 
rOH- ... to take possession—At last 
the coveted

in the 78sIt costs
---------67s. 6d.

ire, 11 to ?3 lr,e.—63s. 
estern. in tierces, new—

pro
ha v-

Swirfs
n 56-lb. boxes—

se. Canadian, finest whlf- 
s; colored, new—80s.
Tallow, prime city—34s.
Australian In London—3c9. 10 t-M 
Turpentine, spirits—34s, 9d
Resin, common.............................
Petroleum, refined—9 3-4d.
Linseed Oil—28s.
Cotton Seed Oil. hull refined

77s

11s. 6d.

BRUTAL GERMAN'S VILE DEED.
Lethbridge, Alta., Report.------ That

Captain Frank Pett, a Lethbridge of
ficer, with the Tenth battalion, wae 
intentionally mprdered by a wounded 
German on the field of battle at 
Ypres Is now established by word from 
one of the soldiers with Captain Pett 
at the famous charge. Captain Pett 
in the charge, came across a wounded 
enemy, who asked him to spare his 
life, which he dltf. When he -turned 
to go the German shot him with his 
own rifle In the back.

restoration of the rains, he was within 
lu-nring distant:.1 of Jehovah, ready to 
do his bidding 
Elijah lmd met Ahab with

on

1 s. To meet Allah—

ence. 1
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fHE ATHENS REPORTER, SEPT. 29. 1915

(
troth, I hope there Is naught writ 
amiss In those letters; for I had but 

singing In mine ears the 
while I wrote— ‘Rohese, Rohese,- and 
the feel of a soft, warm hand resting 
In mine own; until I cracked my 
Lord's gold pen-staff by my tight 
holding. God's love! 'Twas Paradise! 
A man might easily risk all earth and 
heaven to rest his lips upon the dewy 
scarlet of her mouth! Chrtste Elei
son! "Tls a bitter thing to be such I 
as I; shackled to the stake of mine ' 
accursed vows, and burned by Love’s 
flames. Danger threatens my heart's 
anointed love, and I perforce, 
ard, shaveling monk, must stand aside 
Ignorant, unskilled and weak of

OILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRTone word

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR y

6HAS LONG SINCE PASSED THE EXPERIMENTAL STAGE
t'

St Lawrence is not a new or untried sugar, in an 
experimental stage, but a sugar which has a reputation 
behind it—a sugar which under the severest and most 
critical tests, shows a sugar purity of 99.99per cent., as per 
Government analysis. For successful jams and preserves 
you can always absolutely depend upon St Lawrence Sugar 

its quality never varies. Remember, the slightest foreign 
matter or impurity in sugar will prevent your jellies from 
setting and cause your preserves to become sour or ferment-

a cow- tnhiMto* IHHw pew?0mi arm,
. unable to life even one sword, one 
single sword In her defence. It is not 
right! Am I not a man, with all a 
man’s hopes, desires and capabilities?
God is unjust, that men should live 
maimed, incapacitated things! Ah.
Mary, intercede for me! I blaspheme!
Impious monk! Wouldst thou, like 
Job, curse God and die. Yet God made 
not monks—’twas some devil’s work.
Christ and the Evangels walked free 
into the world, and Peter, when ’twas 
needed, drew a sword. I will not thus 
be buried like some mummied Phar
aoh in his tomb. On the morrow I’ll 
to the Abbot and sue for release from 
this monkly servitude. Then I’ll get 
me to my uncle in Normandy (my fa
ther used to call It when he sighed—
“Sweet, sweet Normandy). There I’ll 
prove myself a man, and with my 
sword and monkly lore, carve a for
tune out of fate and then—and then 
I’ll return for my Rohese! ”

Wandering through the maze of cor
ridors leading from the Abbot’s room,
Jocelin all unwittingly turned into the 
narrow hallway which led to the Gate 
chamber. Pondering on his fortunes, 
building castles in the air, all tenanted 
solely by Rohese and himself, Jocelin 
opened the door which Mary had for
gotten to bar, and was astonished to 
find himself within the Gate cham
ber. His first impulse was to leave 
at once, but an irresistible charm hov
ered around the place where Rohese 
spent her waking hours. It held him 
to the spot. The tapestry, stirred by 
some furtive draught, rustled softly on 
the moonlit wall, until it seemed im
bued with life, and the white-clad fi
gure of Helen of Troy 'broidered on 
the fabric seemed leaning toward the 
Paris at her feet, as if she would em
brace him. "I must be gone,” the monk 
murmured, yet stayed. Ah, “Sometimes 
we are devils to ourselves, when we 
tempt the- frailty of our powers, pre
suming on their changeful potency.”

A subtle perfume hung about Ro- 
hese’s carved oak chair. JocelL: knelt 
by its side, and buried Ills face in its »«,. ...
cushions. “Rohese, Rohese," the very , 11,1 b<f “f1,1? 11 ‘h? 7’7man
murmur of the dear name as it fell trenches i* said to ue Charles Dickens, 
from his lips, filled him with an ex- Uumas'
quisite pleasure that was half pain. JU( then rurgemef and Fo-stcy.
As he knelt there, he thought of her Mens—Is US miles south-south west
lying on her bed; all her glittering of llrussels and is the capital of Hain- 
hair spread out—Ah, sweet, like a gol- nuit, with 2;i,uao inhabitants. It is 
den net to catch men’s souls in, whilst situated on a hill above the Trouille 
thou slumoerest. Dear tyrant, have and originated ill a fortress built there 
mercy; for thou hast my soul already by Julius Caesar. It was held by 
fast, uh, blossom of my heart! " Vritiee Louis of Orange against the 
the young monk cried brok- Snaniar.ds lor nearly four months m 
enly, tears of love and longing | 11.7:1: captured by Louis XIV. in 
stealing down his cheek, as he arose it was restored to Spain in 16',)7 and 
to tear himself from such a sweetly again occupied by the Fron.'h in 1710 
dangerous place. After the battle of Maiplaquct in 1701

i' was captured by I’rinos Eugene. 
Mons i< the centre of the chief cor I 
mining district of Belgium, known as 
Le Borinage, the inhabitants being 
called "Horning." There Is a school of 
mines and a late Gothic cathedral.

Shetland Islands—The most north
erly British possession in Europe, lies 
to the northeast of the Urkuevs and 
number over 100, with a combined area 
of eat square miles, 
the islands Is Irregular, often rising 
into hills of considerable elevation, 
and their scenery is for the most part 
bleak and dreary. The cost is much 
indented and very precipitous, and it 
is said that no spot in Shetland is 
morn than three miles from the sea, 
so Iha! the report of Bio discovery 
in the Islands of a German submarine) 
base is not unlikely to be true. Only 
twenty-seven of the islands of thu 
group are inhabited, and In
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Things You Ought 
To Know1 FOR PRESERVING

Sug»
It is well worth your while to ask for St Lawrence 

Extra Granulated, and to make sure that you obtain it

Get the original Refinery Sealed Packages, cartons 2 or S lbs., 
Bags 10, 20, 25 and 100 lbs. each.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES. LIMITED, MONTREAL.

*©*U] Spain yearly spends $41,000,000 on to
bacco.

Chile has 253,000 acres do voted to 
vineyards.
California has a population exceeding
2,000,000.

New Zealand yearly devotes about 
240,001 acres to wheat growing.

Honolulu is metering water supply.
New Zealand has a sugar shortage.
India is developing many new elec

trical plants.
Republic of Panama exposition is to 

be opened Nov. 3.
Most of the tea raised in Eurmali is 

picked and eaten as a condiment.
A 20,000-acre rice field is planned for 

the Sacramento valley in California 
next year.

Holland annually produces 
L’u.'HV.'iOO pounds of flax fiber 
Go,O R* bushels of seed.

There are more ducks in China than 
in ali the rest of the world.

The Young Woman's Christian As
sociation has a won! membarship of 
IÎÔSUC0.

Sl. Peter's Cathedral in Rome took 
so long to build that 13 Popes reigned 
during the course of Its construction.

j
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polling voice-.’ What sweet, soft lan- this attempt of the pr-.nce to seize the 
Kuor stealing through every vein, as dower and person of Rohese dlsqutet- 
he clasped her hand and bent his ap- ed him much.
pealing face so near that the breath Though he had come into the high 
from his beautiful parted lips trem- estate of Abbot inexperienced in gov- 
bled on iier cheek like a caress" What erning, and little learned in the cus- 
-.viti hery lay then in that all conquer- tom of courts had been set to preside 
mg glance, wnicn seemed drawing her over one, he had within him which,
\uy soul through her eyes to mingle antagonistic to disorder and disobed- 
w“]’ l'is? ience, overruled both. His early mil-

I.obese, Rohese, he cried, ’ lovest tiary training and studious anchoretic 
hou me But the maid still had will life had strengthened every mental 

enough to try to draw away from him; fibre, and he was one who by obeying 
averting her flushed face with a had learned to rule; who by self-re- 
fiiglilciicd No. no no! But Jocelin straint had learned to govern others, 
did not loose hi.-, hold on her strug- while within his stern true heart he 
gling hands, but turned tafcm upward had a “Courage to quell the proud- 
arnl kissed each pink palm, once, Cst; an honest pity to encourage the 
twice, with long, soft kisses warm as humblest." Within the Abbey, there 
sunshine. Fhey thrilled her through had been debts and disorders to fight; 
aid through, like a draught of some wlthout rebellious subjects and wily 
raeu io„Jr' . ' . ... , Advocates who must be ruled with an

. llnP ?yPS are R'';d Wlth, 7ar5' iron but velvet-gloved hand. The in- 
l'lVaiTwimn say St rt0i-^yha" coming of the one hundred and fifty
enrU T C„ dWV'”t ? monks Cora Normandy infusing new

tears? Thru darest not Iook me in life into the Abbey had greatly help-

How docs a woman know a man rapturously, triumphantly. Ills warm rQtcoH . .. „
loves her? The day of realistic novels breath stirred ttm ringlets on her Ahhov.a allotted Portion of the
has forever banished from romances brow; his hot lins lay upon its cool nnnrin«r in ”lîes; the re^.sl*v*r ,ca™e 
the fallacy that she, palpitating with whiteness like n flame. J. g n again ia a small but steady
surprised modesty, knows it for the Thv lips, thy lips, sweet witch!” ’ and w°° be.tlde the false« re-
first time when told. Nay, should the he cried, hoarsely. “Twere crime to Ah‘h ♦°r*i!lnju18t sub,GC^ for tbe new 
good old fashion of wooing change, and fore-' their virgin rose; yet hv the „ ° ‘ 1 ouSh generally slow to an-
man, never uttering the dulcet speech twelve Evangels, they tempt me «ore- f-1*’ W terrible in rage, and many a 
of courtship, simply say, “Marry me,’ !y! Thy lips, thou regent of mv soul!” rnlaiiv Vass“î, murmured. “He 
the eternal feminine would continue As n s mpent holds a fluttering bird . ,.f?a ,Ke ,a wolf : until Samson, 
blushing consciously when the mate- within its potent gaze, ne held the V1Ï humor, adopted the saying
to-be came near ,and would go to the frightened Ynaid. His bright eyes woo- ana„ad(11UE the motto “Saevit ut lu- 
altar without one love-word, needing h'5. wooing, seemed impelling her to w* to , 8 arms> bad it inscribed in 
no passionate phrases to tell what she :’hhl. Just then a bell rang, clearly < eti^rs °f gol“ upon his standards, 
had long since found out by instinct. scfily, far within the palace; it seem- I .e Abb°t bad gained another ccn-

As Rohese sat leaning her head cd t(> break the spell. Rolies.c arose, i cession from the sulky Prince; and
against the purple of the Abbot’s chair, | l ushing him from her v.Uh all her I 'v.hen Jocelin, began writing at his
the object of her cogitation passed the strength. j dotation, his first task was a letter One of the best known ministers in
doorway, glancing neither to right or -\av, nay," she cried, with a look i KaniHf de Glanville, Justiciary in the Hamilton conference is the Rev. 
left. He looked so wan and despairing o! terror, “a monk, a monk: bethink ■ enc*osing a mandate signed by ('has. E. Stafford, of Elora, Ont., who
that all her woman's heart went out \ thee, Jocelin, what hath a monk to do ';obn s unwilling hands, banishing the freely admits that lie owes his pre-
to him, and she murmured his name witb love^” Jocelin paled, though lie jews frcm St. Ednnindsbury, and pro- sent good health to Dr. Williams’ Pink
almost unconsciously. Surely he could did uot «answer her, hut stretcliou his | n°ueing sentence of exeommunica- Pille. Mr. Stafford writes as follows:
not have heard it! Rohese shrank arms to her pleadingly, tenderly, and on w^o should harbor them. “Some years ago I was severely afflict-
back into the chair, chiding herself advanced as if to fold her in their em- I ;“e next letter was to my Lord of ed for a period of nearly four months,
for giving way to impulse, but if the brace. \\ bile she paused undecided, j ( lare. denying an unjust claim of The leading physician in the town in
eyes of Love are blind, his ear is nev- haIf inclined to fly, yet, glancing at fGCS for bearing the banner of St. which I was then stationed diagnosed
er closed to the Beloved’s voice; and nim w‘tb veileo eyes which shr.ne like | Edmund in war; which Bigot had set my case as one of complete nervous
Jocelin, already past the door, stopped, sdan5» eorridt r outside resounded j forth while attending en the Abbot. prostration, brought on by over
paused and turning, walked straight xx *ih a iir d and heavy tread, and the i “XX rite, son Jocelin, ‘Earl Roger work and which superinduced inter-
into the room and up to her. “I felt d(?eP tones of Abbot Samson souncie.d | Ri^ot asserts himself duly seized, and costal neuralgia and muscular rheuma-

wraoDed in Boniothing draw me hither," he said tnrough t,he 1 arlor: j by such seizing holds this office from tism, from which 1 suffered the most
its covers, and talking excitedly of the sim,,ly* Lot Jocelin await mo in my bed- the time we fought the Flemmings excruciating pain night and day for
dueer incident their teeth '’lattcn- ir “Nay* R,*r monk, thy fasting hath ‘-iiariibor, Lruiher Walter; 111 to my ( Ehue, ’tis a weary while since weeks. So weak and helpless did I
with the autumn chill Xlarv «•«<= sent vapors Into thy Jiead,-’ Rohese ''j-rd willun here, and then to rest, i then); also Thomas de Midham say- become that mv attendants had to
first to recover herself and exercbinir sald. lightly, trying to gain time, and 1 he hour grows late, and there is ; etb the right is his; so my Lord, I handle me like an infant, raising
loving tyrannv sent Rohese hack to entrenrhing herself behind coquetry, much to e bwntten. so apprise him when thou hast made out one with i up and laying me down with the

dressed and after as foolish little fish hide among the i ^raiglnway. imod-night, Our Lady’s the other that the right is truly thine, i greatest care, so intense were my suf-
bustling about kindling' a fire in the reeds °f a pond; their gold and silver i benison on thee come then and claim the fee, which ! firings. Acting on" the advice of my
brazier, assisted her ladv to -o’ e but showing the brighter against the .’ -R-c-hu and Rohese started guiltily shall be paid thee from the time of j doctor. and taking his medicine, I did

As Rohese breakfasted a mvssaee dark background. Jocelin was in no ! I,pi, .f i d si , door* anfi King Edmund’s charter.”’ So on and not seem to improve. One afternoon, 
canie from the Abbot—“Stav thoii fast mood for trifling. j be slowly wltlulrew with ardent, back- on the Abbot dictated, and the seere- while suffering great pain, the editor
within the Gate chamber, Wpiii" it “Ladv Rohese,” he demanded, “hast \ v‘ru îj1* „ , Kohv.se, her bands tary wrote, far into the night. Letters of the paper published in the
Hose locked.” Rohese pouted, for "she thought of me since coming hither?” : p ul n, breast, went to the to Pope’s Legates and King’s XHs- and who wa« a member of the church
wished much to speak with the Abbot “There are many monks here, broth- j '''• • , ag into tb® counts, ending with a lengthy epistle of wh,cb I was then pastor, urged me A Startlinc- Hat.
regarding the warning of Dame Ber- er: and as one black gown i^ like an- ! !10t’ and to tho Archbishop of Canterbury to tr>* Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I was j A lady’s hat which would no dm.h>
alee. Hilt, mindful ofVier lute dis- other. i, It not likely thaC sight of | ^" y^th^thc tur ^ ?? certain weighty matters of «al as to the medicinal quail- create as great a stosaUon t^da?
obedience, and its eonse, .unices, them would briag thee to mind? “Yea" ! y.V-', L' ,n Umreb and State. These duly scaled tlcs,of a” Proprietary medicines, but | it did at the time of its first
through the day she and Mary busied (petulantly), “in my dreams I have ; lûed <I.Ml l slm anlwe,-ed «, m illlakl, ln a ««ndal-wood cabinet, the on tho strong recommendation of the pearance in 1352 was that worn by
themselves over their 'broidery frames f™ whole' processions of thee, by Our I ..“LtaUv "Thy r’arb r o'erwarm l'i" ?l cIo,s-ed his evcs and Pressed bis pdd°r; "h° 'bad great failli in tbe Blanche de Bpurbon, queen of Castile
or the maid listened while the lady Lad-v! clambering up a rock way; \ 1. '' ' J ' a *j r ' he^ l1,and to •'« brow, as if the print of j mcd'c.ne, -I derided to try them. To i wife of Peter the Cruel It cost £35
read aloud from the "Lives nf the with "an faces and eyes that burn ! ,]reari,. R,a, ,'hnn h-A-1 uber meters the miter was there, sighing wearilv, ™-v. sreat surprise and supreme de- and was made in Paris. The hat itself
-alnts," bound ii: quaint wooden cover : '«0 my very soul." : r ^ Bl{j,,!bo" ! as at his "Satis," Joc*lln arose to set hsht. 1 s°on found that the Pills were was composed of de Chypre and re
bossed with silver. Toward evening And so thou dost think of me? All, j ‘ a‘ Ithtni• hv tm mh^ninV away the "‘'Ring materials. giving me relief, and after I had taken lieved with great pearls, garnets and

Lu-y had the excitement of watching mpl iinks thy dreaming is but an echo • b , j f y L™ ,, f "Thou sigliest, Dominic," said the ?" boïPS ,r,."j?s restored to enamel work. Children, carved In the
the royal visitors depart, an 1, hi Idcn »f the sweet fantasies which beset my ! '' » J secretary. health. Dr. V. illmms' Pink Pills, un- whitest of ivory, were depicted pick
behind the curtain, saw the 'Jtieen's I sleep. Listen. Rohese, I, too, in dreams ' ...^ a'rt thovahtful like thv moth- "Yea. is it a wonder? Mv son, thou I "la?B me V ?.ew man' inS acorns of pearls from the oak anddorse-litter move off, followed hv the have trod with blood-stained feet a .... ir, aa(, a^c“- thy Epntie™ittle and tlly brethren share our plcntv and i stî-nLe nhJwVaù0 ,^“7 ,.and scattering them to the swine below.
Prince and his two friends on-horse- I Pathway thick strewn with briars ana ,dlic'(. alld 1leaj. J!lC{< y ® », „or. prosperity; but little thinking of the ®tronser |)h>small,, loan , had been Birds were singing in the trees and at
b- ck, who nodded but a surly farcw-U : ^ones; but lar, far up on the heights ' ' u,,! w hh a bl^dn- and a^s «‘“t task it was to bring things so ! f°Thr ve7 °f 'Vrarf-„ the foot were bees stealing honey from
Id the Abbot, hospitably standing in ! a tress of gold hair gleamed, and an ' her lorehe^l “sàmon dismissed or t!,c cares concerning the manage- ! ,T, , e ', . , aftrr ,nn a.ctlve ! the flowering springing up from the
'he doorway to see his guests depart. | ansel face smiled down on me. Twas ] and Rohcsc ’ „UÜLil Ulinkln„ ment of our house and family and i 7 7fy of forty-slx •'77' 1 7sked the verdure.—London Mail.Tim Advocates and their friends with- ! thou, Rohese, -twas thou who stood ££ h" must feel' the "other kiss which “» the other business which harrows ' nn™1 w0? r0nfercn,,p °f thc Methodist ! -——
"raw; the ga.es were shut and lucked, | there with alabaster hands outstretch- .;r lVtel. rested there flow upward to my tr“ahled mind. Those three sleek ‘° ,g-7n ”7, s|r,(’!"a''nuation ; Kipling'S Nightingale.
■b° trop, of soldiers, hitherto dis-| to welcome me. Thy voice's sweetest Gate chamber ^when^ MtireS ‘eopards just gone are plot ing Isur , ur 1', ' s for Rudyard Kipling wL on® telling a
gnised as servitors, departed to their H'usic breathed my all unworthy name, Vmrvtn d-n' rch hv a f ner sew In- Ration, if 1 mistake not and I tra- tha,n tw0 y,7rs 1 have. brPn s’->PPb'ibK „.,„t about r. nightingale that fr,
quarters. Just before vespers Rohese | and «ratsht I gained to where tlmu : a ,nna ‘whita Manl; a, though sh-, too! vaU sore tor the safety of my ward, I ÆmS'îvm Wh“î^vT . quented Its gardens. He said: ", know
sent «.stress Mary with a message ( .-toco st. an . weary, “'coding laidI mo had t jlMt rawd thither from the | wl»ose fair person hath awakend if ! «m sfroirn and^ teZtv tit î- Æ >» '"e popular illusions about the
= '• Abb0 Sams01?' < ra;r,n;h' an amII- at ihj feet limn than d.dst bend ,.orriJpr ,mtsl,la the „arlpr, where she ! them the lust of the body, whilst her , nnfn and ferme 'nrrl -n,' 17', '!, nightingale, but the truth is, lie's a

ms&sttmg ïrrv“. wS «rkiraws»awsss Eî;H:s-EîSS sssriR» x:j-rwlt. —Mr J|—•—**»«—. .< -bk «MÙ S&5 SiSUtStt—Ïmm i UT»— —S3U“..'«Si “SJ lly "■■■»«« »—» «« Kl»—.- jSr'îffSS.SSSTÎlW "til M

with fillets of gold- ‘ "At least | .,»>■ husl.M" III H dhld i ‘^once my'lick ?s'turo^. Alasfmy i Coal as a Charm. | tü^T? '?

lomearlruV!h'nndtClshè'ah"roeir^nid! i whUc U.T golden" hair" "wrapped ‘us a "t°nder' Mary ™a«a aa | West’ oTreallze? h^ImppTn^s e-e P ' lD by8°nP EngIand COal I>!ayod a ! 1,1 ad,?g,'lsa ot harmony, andhc^ôls
•past is past’. No need to’ware a black round and I awoke with echoing* on this early retiring though f.he ^ ^ J monk niraln with i Prominent part in popular supers;V . u - ,uo.rked Jip °ycri u that Ke finally
-be now." Bu, the witch erred not; ! lingering in my heart. Ah, what an “^tJ?Wthl°tKm.n with- ! five marcs W m. po^ch8p‘d to he 1 «on. but It was a very special kind o ‘’’ » an Inarticulate gurgle."
' ad Rohese gone in the morning to ■ ecstasy it Drought! An ecstasy that Rohese ahed. t . ' “ a” ' ' schools or as keener of the h.m’-s 1 coal It was found (or at mv
'he Abbot's parlor she would not have ' was such exquisite pain that I knelt drew and quiet and darkness reigned. at peace far handier than I n ; ? ata TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW'•ad thc meeting which proved the un- j on my pallaisse in the dark and cold tor the faint glow east athwart and Lrd ! flruHy he,,eved to be found, under the . 'U, ***„ S,ULh 5>M0W
•hung of both herself and Jocelin. ! to pray that melody would never again !"e gate chamber bv the coals glow- ..who can believe such thine , , ' lbe plantain on one day of he premium lists of the Toronto

- ravish me Is't not true love which 1 mg In their brazier. , ' e, sue7 T,,y 1 vea-- midsummer eve. And to It ; rat Stock Show, to be held at thobtinl-s such dreamer6 CHAPTER XVII. ft*’ me, a“ev docel.,n' but the finder it brought not only immunity ! Union Stock Yards, Toronto, in De-
Vespers over and the tapers lit, j Jocelin breathed fast as one who had Entering the Abbot's chamber, Joe- low like one weary of "the8 world8 an " afae'.charbaa<!)0 aIJd buni!ag'" ;''embe,r are ’"St out' and carry many

Rohese descended to the Abbot’s par- , run far. and Rohese trembled at the clin found that he had exchanged his 1 a3 jocelin extinguished thp tan^rô J f h f t h . * ma,de“ j ne^ classes, among which are special
’nr, where she sat waiting his return • passion throbbing in his words, richlv jeweled dress for a white serge ! withdrew he blessed him anS cer . ’ énù won t"6', ,A ver‘ !7‘Zes by the T- Eaton Co., Armour &
from the chapel. She was a little | Something tllrred within h*. new robe'such as novices wear, and re- | bade Mm ' Good nlght^' * >J i ^ohflc not raro ' Th^e^r^ B° C°a n™ Payies ,Co" Walker House
"ale, for the past excitement told up- . and strange, which she tied never cllned on bis couch, with eyes filled "A good night!" Jocelin repeated to 1 orobablv reallv old dkrol^' tDd .?u,T'n„,8 H.otel' „ The. secretary,
on her. Besides, the witch's "Ware , known before. What warm rush and with unutterable weariness, fixed hlmaelf as he went out Into the darlf but none of the faithful helfev/i^m vT'I" S' Topp ng' of the Unlon Stock 'ut black robe" kept sounding In her tingle of delight was this which swept upon space, as if trying to fix the fu- "Ah Mary mother wHl there ever bo I would have ïïSttid Sat Yard!' Tol;?nto- would be glad to give
v r „ So her state of mind was very over her. at sound of this man's com- turc. Beset by many other cares, good nlghU for me agato? By my doToktbe that-Lon- premium list or any Information on

Jocelin’s Penance about
and

®LM

"Well, well, when the howl is broke 
one may not readily pick up the 
spi’.ied meal. XVoman’s curiosity will 
ever prove her undoing, as it did long 
ago for the seven wives of the blue- 
bearded one. Past is past. But hark 
y ' now, puppet, an' heed my warning.

N Two nights ago I drew the magic 
circle; called Uriel, Gabriel, Raphael 
and Michael, to guard its quarters (foi
l’d writ thy name therein, an’ wished 
thee well), that 
should fall

disturbing, and her most disquieting 
thoughts were of Jocelin. She was be
ginning to believe that the handsome 
monk felt more warmly toward her. 
than was compatible with his vows; 
and while her girlish vanity was flat
tered, she was annoyed; for though 
she was interested in Jocelin (with 
a far different feeling from the tender 
regard in which she held the memory 
of Henry of Leicester), she was repell
ed at the thought that a monk loved 
her.

no evil influence 
upon thee; but spite o’ 

my charms, Uriel's blue flame paled, 
and the black shadow crept o’er thu 
border. Outside my hut a ban-dog 
howled, and Paddock, my chi tty toad, 
crept closer 'ncath my gown. Then, 
by the pentagon, an' by the magic 
words,. I summoned Asmodeus, my 
familiar; and that sweet fiend and 1 
did converse heavily on thee till cock
crow. Heed, heed, Rohese, heed— 
"Beware ye of a black, black robe, 
Beware ye of a curled pate.
By all the power of dark Hecate, 
Return ye home ere tis too late.

soekmen and townsfolk

(To be Continued.)

AN OPEN LETTER

From a Well Known Methodist 
Clergyman of Interest to All 

Who Arc Sick.
‘Twice hath my black grimalkin 

mowed,
Twice wilt thou be assailed.
Death and shame shall hover o'er, 
XV’itli tears thy cheek be paled.

The surface of

Heed ye—now the witch’s word,
Heed thee rïfow this warning—
'Ware of the robe and tonsujrcd head. 
Beware this very morning.”

Half chanting tho doggerel tho witch 
of Ely passed from the room, and 
vanished; as quickly and silently as 
a drop of dew jn the sunshine. Rchese 
sprang from her bed, and ru.-hed to 
Mary's door. The girl was soon mused 
andt he two sat side by side on the 
little tirewoman’s couch

, some
cases only then by lighthouse attend
ants and shepherds. The total copula
tion amounted, in 1901. to 28.106 
sons of whom 15,753 per-
, . , were women.
Agriculture is primitive and the _ 
poor but barley, oats, Potatoes and 
turnips are grown. Tho chief manu- 
fact/'!rp °( <!'" Shotlaitd Islands is
Mint of knitted goods, much fine work 
being turned out bv the women, who 
also do the farm work; aho men ;v.> 
w-cuf»I«l in fishing. Which Is the main
stay of tho inhabitants.

soil
me

bed while she

:
town,

as
ap-

gar-
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LYN SCHOOL FAIR 2 Ethel Jarvis, 8 Sarah Dickey.

IS {IELD 1 K4i6Boito. 3 Evelyn Per

CUsb 13c, muffins—1 Edna Gray, 
2 Ethel CharltonL8 Gladon, 8 Gladys 
Latimer.

POUR POSTAGE.[
i

Special Stamps Used by Seme of the 
Exploring Expeditions.

Many erotic and antarctic explorers 
bave taken with them a special sop- Favored with fine weather, the 
ply of postage stamps for special oses. Lyn roral school fair, held onder the 
When the Terra Nova left New Zea- management of Walter H. Smith

ïTrd^rwofth « therr"r bearlne the words “vlc- on TneTda£”S2Sl *

Captain Scott was made postmaster , ?^'8 ®**r its kind
at British Antarctica, an appointment ™d ln *“e ^7° district, the children 
first held by Sir Ernest Shackleton in deserve much credit for the large

number of exhibits on display go to 
show that a great interest was taken 
in the work.

While the judging of the exhibits 
was being done, a splendid program 
of sports was carried out. Every 
body in that district seemed to take 
an interest in making the day 
cess. The Lyn band added mater
ially to the day's proceedings.

A handsome shield was donated by' 
A. C. Hardy, Brock ville, to the 
school scoring the highest numj 
ber of points. As yet this shield 
has not been awarded, so the name of 
the school winning it will be given at 
a later date.

Following is a list of prize-winners:
OATS

CASTORIA California LAND OF 
SUNSHINE 

i AND 
FLOWERS 

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES.

J X MS NEEDLEWORK
Class 14a, apron—Georgina Brown, 

2 Welma Shipman, 8 Catherine Neil- 
son.

I «2 For Infanta aûd Children»I Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Class 14b. .table napkin— 1 Eva 
Shipman, 2 Kate Bolin, 8 Georgina 
Brown.

Class 14c, doll’s blanket-1 Kath- One Way via C P R 
2 Vada 3

r Going and returning via Detroit.

$94.80.3m|1'1'......................t-itttB
1907.

The stamps carried by the Shackle- 
ton expedition were the ordinary New 
Zealand stamps, marked “King Ed
ward VII. Land.” Twenty-three thou
sand of these stamps were issued, and 
though of only a penny value they are 
now quoted at 2(1 shillings each, un
used.

The Australian antarctic expedition, 
under the leadership of Dr. Mawson, 
used the stamps of Tasmania, cancel
ed with a special postmark showing 
in the center the figure of a penguin. 
The stamps used by the Terra Nova 
expedition were also canceled by a de
sign noticeable for the figure of a 
penguin.

The German antarctic expedition of 
1911 had a stamp of special manufac
ture showing a design of the expedi
tion’s ship, the Deutschland.—Minne
apolis Journal.

I fapodgÿor far. i Medicine Ad . -

Bears the 
Signature

returning via

$109.80.MISCELLANEOUS
Class 15a. Essex—1 Bessie Bill 

ings 2 Robert Cornell, 8 Kathleen 
Bushfield.

Class 16b, milking stool—1 Victor 
White, 2 Hugh Dayidson, 3 Borden 
Kahat.

»
On sale daily. Return limit 3 months.

Most delightful time to visit the Coast 
and see the World’s Greatest 

Exhibition

Promotes DigeslionJChteiM 
ness and Rest.Contalns neiter 
Opium.Morphinc norMineraL 
not Narcotic.

: H BUC-

of :

, IS NOW !Live STOCK
Class 16a, heavy draft foal—1 

Allan Hay, 2 Harris Hanna.
Class 16b, foal—1 Watson Lynn,

2 James Grier, 3, Allen Stewart,
4 Marcus Slack, 5 John Hay, 6 Fan
ny Grant.

Class 16c, trained calf—1 «'I n ' _________
LeTfÆKS 5 Aflugh

Davidson. 8 1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. *

UrdpeeroldDr.SAlaW'imm
Pumpkin Seed•
Jlx.Stana +
BocheHc Salts- 
-Anise Seed *■

Write to or call on

GEO. E. McGLADE 
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

62 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE
Int

iejMr.I ;
Him Seed-

Usei
Class la, care of plot—1 Fanny 

Grant, 2 Hugh Davidson, 3 Bernai d 
Stewart.

Class lb, sheaf exhibit—1 Robert 
Cornell, 2 Hugh Davidson, 3 Walter 
Slack.

Class lc, grain exhibit (yield from 
plot) — 1 Hugh Davidson, 2 Robert 
Cornell, 3 Fanny Grant.

BARLEY

Ciass 2a, care of plot—1 Claude 
Stewart, Frank Cornell, 3 Wilfred 
Brayton. ‘

Class 2b, sheaf—1 Wilfred Brayton,
2 Claude Stewart, 8 Frank Cornell.

Class 2c, yield from plot—1 Wil
fred Brayton, Frank Cornell, 3 Claude 
Stewart.

Aperfeci Remedy forConsli pa- 
lion, SourStomach,Diairhoea/ 
Worms,ConvulsionaFeverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.. 

Facsimile Signature of,

Da Centaur Company. 
MONTREAL!, NEW YORK

r For Over 
Thirty Yearsj

LIFE IN COLLEGE. IW

the lungs. Deal promptly with a cold as 
as a ,fire» and when you begin to
cough use Allen's Cough Balsam.

DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON tc ACCOUCHEUR

A Few Sarcastic Pointers on How to 
Write a Story About It. 

Anybody can write a story about col
lege life. If he has not attended a 
college so much the better; his Imagina
tion is less trammeled. A few simple 
rules must be observed, however:

First.—All heroes are named Jack, 
Stanley or Dick.

Second.—All college men wear sweat
ers always and smoke short, fat bowled 
pipes.

Third.—There is always a fatty, who 
is a funny fellow.

Electric Restorer tor Men !
^.phon0lt«;?ircA^?nS,,;tho|^ hileee We Bo-hull Alonnng” at any 
WMknD^^ÏÏ«rt*dKlPÎHmature dS£?y *nJ 8,1 sexes! time-

mTMîol!" Fifth-Ali college men are wooing a 
in eddJf”- Xbo Scobell Drox Kiri named Dorothy or Betty, who is- t. Chart.,... Ont. “sweet and pure as an angel.”

— Sixth.—All college men address
another as “old boss.”

5V Seventh.—College men never study,
4 but spend their time in tossing repartee 

back and forth.
Lj ! Eighth.—All college rooms are adorn- 

• Z-* Tri *** wlth pennants.
11 Ninth.—All

CASTORIA Lansdowne School Fair OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
ETE. EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

The second annual school 
resented

fair, rep-
-j ,,y Ebenezer, Wilstead, 

Rapid Valley, Dulcemaine. Greenfield, 
Tilleys Hollaod, Rockport, Selton, 
Oakville, Sand Bay and Lansdowne, 
was held in the Agricultural Grounds 
at Lansdowne, on Thursday, Sept. 
-3rd. The day for the event was all 
that could be desired, and at early 
hour the children,. accompanied by 
their parents, arrived bringing with 
them fruit, flowers, home-made cooki 
and various other articles to

F Cor. Victoria ave‘ 
and pine st.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
CourtHousb SquareSWEET CORN

Glass 3a, care of plot— 1 Bernard 
Slack, 2 Harry Earl, 3 Jack Cum 
ming, 4 Allan Stewart.

Class 3b, six ears—1 Jack Cum 
ming, 2 Bernard Slack, 8 Jerome 
Dier, 4 George Chant.

FIELD CORN
Class 4a, cire of plot—1 Jack Bush- 

field, 2 Arthur Brown, 3 Leland 
Bolin.

BROCKVILLE

C *ii® P^tdG"dïite Rotal oRi*
England8Plta and London Throat Hosplta

Dg
.. . enter in
the various competitions. Mr Walter 
Smith, District Agricultural Repre
sentative for Leeds and Grenville was 
present to direct the fair and was as
sisted by hie secretary, Miss Spry.

Miss Bernice Grier of Greenfield, 
won the most points and received a 
special prize of $1 in addition to $8 15 
from the Society.

Two very pretty young colts were 
on exhibition with their youthful 
trainers. Norman Lappan received 
first prize and Patrick Fodey second.

The afternoon sports consisted of 
a number of running races which re
sulted as follows :

Boys’ race, 50 yards, from 8 to 12 
years, 1st Borden Dillon, 2nd Harold 
Fodey, 3rd Hubert McCleary.

Girl’s race, 50 yards, from 8 to 12 
years, 1st Kathleen Potter, 2nd Edna 
Fodey, 3rd, Bertha Horton.

Boys' race 12 years and over, 75 
yards dash, 1st Wallace King, 2nd 
David Black, 3rd Robert Running 

Girl’s race, 12 years and over, 75 
Class 7a, care of plot—1 George Yerda daeh. 1st Bessie King, 2nd Eva i 

McNish, 2 Robert Cornell, 3 James Doak- 8rd Katie Shields.
Neilson. Boys’ 3-legged race, 1st W. King

and D. Black, 2nd R. Dano and C. 
Cartwright, 3rd Philip Kaiser and K. 
Running.

Wheelbarrow race for boys, 1st W. 
King, 2nd, D. Meddow, 3rd Harold 
Fodey.

Teachers’ race, 1st Mrs Fredenburg, 
2nd Miss L. Landon, 3rd Miss E 
Brown.

Trustees' Race, 1st George McKay, 
2nd R. Heaelip, 3rd W. McCullough.

The races were conducted under the 
able management of George Potter,
J. Lappan, W. McCullough and A. 
Beatty.

SPECIALIST
near STkSSl *"*one

m ïhP§3
•z r>R. A. E. GRANT

VETERINARY SUR6EON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 

MAIN STREET • ATHENS

CAME
POTATOES

Class 5a, care of plot—1 Victor 
White, 2 Stewart Tennant, Magnus 
Doull, 4 Marcus Slack, 5 Ian Stewart, 
6 Dwight Brayton, 7 Ross Worden.

Class 5 b, best 12 potatoes—1 Ross 
Worden, 2 Marcus Slack, 3 Katie 
Leeder, 4 Stewart Tennant, 5 Cecil 
Brown, 6 Joseph Truesdell, 7 Amber 
Leeder, 8 Gordon Hallay.

WAR PLOT
Class 6a. care of plot—1 Erwin 

Lloyd, 2 Allan Stewart.
Class 6b, best 12 potatoes—1 Elsie 

Burlingame, 2 Ethel Jarvis. 8 Katie 
Bolin, 4 Allan Stewart, 5 Welma 
Shipman, 6 Watson Lynn.

BOOT SEED

college men call their 
fathers “Pater” and speak of the 
“honor of the dear old school" in a 
husky voice.—Harvard Lampoon.

H Buster Brown 

for the kids, and 
for grown-ups, too.
Takes a picture 
2tx3i inches and 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55.* We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you i

ERE’S Box

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : t Until 8 a.in.

1 to 8 p.m.
17 to 8.30 p-m.

Hugo and the Barber.
When Victor Hugo lived ln Paris ln 

the Place Boyale he used to be shaved 
by a barber named Brassier. A friend 
of the poet asked the barber one day If 
he was busy. “I hardly know which 
way to turn," was the reply. "We have 
to dress the hair of thirty ladies for 
soirees and balls.” And M. Brassier 
showed the list to his friend. A few 
days after the friend returned and in- 
Wired about the thirty ladles. “Ah 
monsieur,” said the barber sadly, “I 
was not able to attend half the num
ber, and I have lost many good cus
tomers through M. Victor Hugo.” It 
appears that the poet when about to be 
shaved was suddenly Inspired and 
seized the first piece of paper he could 
find to write a poem. Hugo hastily 
left the Shop with his unfinished verses, 
on the back of which were the names 
and addresses of the thirty ladies, 
many of whom waited in vain for their 
coiffeur.

ATHENS

After
Childbirthl|

The depression and 
fatigue suffered by women blots 
out interest in everything.

You need

nerve

CURRY'S
Asaya-NeuraB—iBROCKVILLE, ONT I 1.4-2

FLOWERS—SWEET PEAS
Class 8a, care of plot—1 Marion 

Ferguson, 2 Winona Chick, 3 Flor
ence Booth, 4 Welma Shipman, 5 
Nellie Murray, 6 Bernie Bushfield.

Class 9b, collection of blossoms—1 
Welma Shipman, 2 Catherine Neil
son, 3 Robbie Chant, 4 Mary Brown, 
5 Nellie Murray, 6 Marion Ferguson

Class 9c, bouquet from home gar
den—1 Kathleen McCready, 2 Edna 
Stewart, 3 Bernice Bushfield.

u the new REMEDY F om

Nervous Exhaustion
which contains Lecithin (con- I 
centrated from eggs), the form I 
of phosphates required for nerve I 
repair.

V 50

t
€

Some Measures.
The length of the foot was used for 

distances long before it was fixed at 
twelve inches. A “furlong” Is only a 
furrowlong. The breadth of the hand 
became the standard because the eas
iest way of measuring the height of 
the horse. The length of the arm gave 
the length of the “eil,” and from the 
elbow to the tip of the middle finger 
was the "cubit" By stretching out 
both arms as if on a cross man Invent
ed the measure of the “fathom.” 
Cloth measure still decrees that two 
and one-half Inches make a “nail " 
and this is the width of four fingere 
held together and measured across the 
nails. The apothecary’s "dram” origi
nally signified “only as much raw spir
it as can be held in the moutl^”

Not Favorably Impressed.
“Can you tell me some way to cook 

potatoes?” asked the young wife who 
was doing her first marketing.

“They are very nice Just boiled In 
their Jackets,” suggested the grocer.
. “And have you no other potatoes 

than these?” she went on doubtfully. 
These Jackets do not look very styl

ish.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

L

Mpwm-Wiun
WËSTS 6- VA RMSh

POULTRY
Class 10a, best brood of chicks--! 

Allan Stewart, 2 Russel Tennant, 8 
Evelyn Ferguson, 4 Vera Cornell, 5 
Marcus Slack, 6 Elva Deck, 7 Ellen 
Tennant, 8 Kathleen Tennant, 9 
Gladys Latimer, 10 Bernice Bush- 
field, 11 Ian Stewart, 12 Claude 
Stewart.

Class 10b, best coclterel—1 Elton 
Tennant. 2 Elton Tennant, 3 Allan 
Stewart, 5 Mareus Slack, 6 Allan 
Stewart, 7 Allan Stewart, 8 Harold 
Gray, 9 Elton Tennant, 10 Gladys 
Latimer.

Class 10c, best pullet—1 Elton 
Tennant, 2 Elton Tennant, 8 Gladys 
Latimer, 4 Harold Gray, 5 Vera Cor
nell, 6 Russel Tennant. 7 Marcus 
Slack, 8 Allan Stewart, 9 Evelyn 
Stewart

Class 10d, best pen any variety__1
John Hay, 2 Allan Hay, 8 Edna 
Stewart.

FallWm Service.
In Effect

Sept’br 8th.

Miss B. McCleary fell and had ber 
right leg severely injured. Miss Nunn 
(nurse) Was present and offered efficient 
first aid until a doctor at rived, after 
which Miss McCleary was conveyed 
in an auto to her home.

The Women’s Institute did a good 
business at the refreshment booth, the 
prceeds being in aid of the Red Cross 
Society.

The Plymouth Rock chickens de
serve specisi mention for their beauty 
and numbers. Over thirty coops 
on exhibition.

The paint that protects the out
side of a house should not be the same 
as the paint for a floor or a door or a I 
wall. Different surfaces require dif- I 
ferent finishes. There should be but ' 
one thing in common—Sherwin- Wil
liams quality—the quality that makes ' 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purpose. ' 

If you know the paint and var
nish you are using on your house or 
in your home are made by the same 
maker in the same sure, careful, 
painstaking way as the paint used on 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, we believe you 
will have more confidence in them.

LEAVE ATHENS
8.25 a.m., 4.10 p.m., daily, except 
Sunday, for Brockville Jet., Westport 
and intermediate points; the 8.25 a.m. 
train making connection at Brockville 
Jet. for Napanee, Deseronto, Belleville 
Trenton, Toronto and intermediate 
points; the 4.10 p.m. train making 
neetion lor Smith Falla and Ottawa.

Leave Athens 8.25 am., and 4.15 
p.m. daily, except Sunday, for Brock
ville.

were

con-
Barn. Near Perth Destroyed By Fire. 
The barns belonging to Mr. Robt. 

Jackson, Bathurst township, ju8t west 
of Perth, were destroyed by fire which 
broke out early Thursday morning 
Ihe buildings and contents 
loss. Most of Mr. Jackson’s 
in so that the loss is u heavy

A spark from the eugine of one of 
the three C.P.R trains passing east 
between 4 and 5 30 a.m., is thought to 
have been the cause. The loss is 
partly covered by insurance.

Further particular on application to 
K. BLAIR, Station Agent.

are a totalEg COLLECTION
Class 11a, weed—1 Florence Booth. 

2 Winona Chick.
Class lib, weed eçed—1 Edna 

Stewart, 2 Blanche Tennant, 3 Nora 
McNamara.

Class lie, insect—1 Jamie Neilson, 
2 Mary Brown, 3 Edna Stewart.

Class lid, but Dowers—1 Catherine 
Neilson, Kathleen McCready, 3 Geur 
gina Pergau.

A Trifle, Realty.
“That was a mighty attractive cos

tume Mrs. Puregold wore at the dance 
last night”

crop was 
one.

FOB INDIGESTION

DAVIS
LIVER PILLS

“I suppose It was—If you say so—but 
It didn't seem to me there was enough 
to make much fuss over.”—Richmond 
Times-Dispatch.

Oentle but Hflfrcttve 
40 Fille, 2So.

DBTIB k laWTYOCO Co..
llIE

Tib,
The Late Mr». Eliza Dixon.Nearly Barefoot.

“I hear that Jones is on his uppers 
Is It truer’

“I guess so. I met him this morn
ing, and he said he expected to be on 
his feet in a few days.’’—Omaha Bee.

V,
After a lingering illness Eliza Dixon

widow of the late James Dixon, passed 
away Sept. 21st, in the Kingston 
hospital. The remains were taken to 
Lansdowne and a funeral service con
ducted on Thursday morning in the 
Methodist church by Rev. 1. N. Beck- 
stedt. Deceased is survived by one 
son, Fenwick, of Lansdowne, and a 
sister, Mrs. Potter, of Toronto. Mr. 
David McFadden of Westport, brother 
in-law, and her sister, Mrs. 
attended the funeral.

FRUIT
Class 12a, fall and winter apples— 

1 Thelma Chick, 2 Ralph Beach, 8 
Russel Tennant.

Class 12b, five Snows—1 Louise 
Poole, 2 Stewart Tennant, 3 Borden 
Kahnt.

Class 12c five McIntosh—1 Stew
art Tennant, 2 Edna Stewart.

COOKING
Class 13a, bread—1 Nora Diokey,

IjÀ A

PROMPTLY SECUREAccounting For It.
•‘Eyes are the windows of the soul" 
“That accounts for their so often 

having such a glassy stare.”—Balti
more American.

Wise men say nothing in dangerous
times—Sttidpn.

E. J, PURCELL, Agent ^)visE îh7chAlk,n0Lour 1NVENTûa
sent free. 

MARION A MARION.

Reporter Advt’s Bring Results.
bruises, sprains and chilblains. ’

Potter, |

IP0RT!

*

ifl!S5fi5S.sn8

SPORTSMEN
Around Here Are 
Our Friends
"^^"E ARE^ particularly

customers are specializing 
in Remington-UMC—not 
only in ammunition—but 
when buying a new Rifle 
or Shotgun. ,

Not every man who shoota s 
gun has reached the stage where
nothing but Remington-UMC
will do for him.

But the critical sportsmen 
know; and we are glad to be 
able to aay that this store is 
headquarters for such in this 
community.

And we are glad; too; to find 
every year more sportsmen get
ting to shoot Remington- UMC,

Whether you want a Rifle or 
Shotgun by all means come see 
our Remington-UMC display.

Ammunition—Rem i n g t on* 
UMC Shot Shells and Metallic* 
for all calibers and every make 
of arm.

EARL C0NSTUCTI0N CO. 
Athens, Ont.

mm

Atb months old

35Doses-35Cfnis

Canadian o 
"Pacific Ky.
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the ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY PATRIOTIC CONCERT 

IN ATHENS
known and would pauperize the 
nations under her heel." Mr MoLaren 
referred to the possibility of an in
vasion of Canada and to the good work 
of the navy, which is being rapidly 
realized by people residing in the 
United States and other neutral coun- 
tries. “Canada has done a noble part 
but not all she ought," concluded Mr 
MacLaren. “In comparison with 
Great Britain's record, we would have 
to send 640,000 men.”

A hearty vote of thanks to the 
speakers was moved by the . Rev 
Win. Usher and seconded by T. S 
Kendrick.

Following the concert the speakers 
and party froth Brock ville were enter
tained by Mr and Mrs Joseph Thomp- 
at their residence.

«SSpK CREAT DISPÊRSiilSËÏ
fioss Carnegie, Kingston, was a 

Visitor at Mrs A. Eligh’s, on Wed
nesday last.

t terms or SUBSCRIPTION
To Canadian points—$1.00 

Tance. $1.25 if not so paid.
To United States-*!.60 per year n advance
■Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 6 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local 
ter 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

per year in ad.

W. C. MacLaren and Major A M. 

Patterson Speak—Athens Young 

Men Urged to Do Their Share 

That Athens caw
THE ANNUAL SALE

---------OF-_____

Horses, Cattle,
Farm Machinery, Etc.

columns do things in proper 
style, particularly when it is a patrio
tic event which is on the bills, 
shown in an unmistakable manner at 
the patriotic concert held in the town 
hall last Thursday night under the aus
pices of the Women’s Institute in aid 
of Red Cross work. The local talent 
Whtch took part in the affair was all 
that could be desired and the Quality 
of the various items on the program 
which was presented would nif.ke them 
in demand in many a larger çentre. 
M. B. Holmes, reeve of Athens, pre
sided at the concert, the program of 
which was as follows :

Fiano duet—Misses Earl and Lov-

Friends of Stewart McMullen _ 
sorry to hear that he is still confined 
to his bed.

Mrs Arden Clow spent a few days 
last week in Delta, and attended the 
fair there.

Corn in this vicinity is a record crop 
Several farmers are erecting new silos.

are

wasSmall advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
«olid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subacriptions'may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

------THE PROPERTY OF-___

A. TAYL0R & SON.
WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE

FRANKVILDE
, „ Sept. 27. -

Mr. and Mrs.. C. P. Livingstone 
speut the week end in Brock ville visit
ing friends.

A large crowd from, here attended 
Delta Fair last week.

Mr and Mrs. A. R. Hanton and 
Fred Price. Parker Richard, Les Sope, 
L, Hart and Geo. Moot, took in the 
lair at Ogdensburg last week.

James Purvis spent a week at Ot
tawa attending the fair.

BY PUBLIC AUCTION

farm Residence, 2 Miles North of Athens 
-on the Plum Hollow Road,

a AT 0NE O’CLOCK P.M., SHARP, ON

:j Thursday, October 14th. ’15

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
Baptist Diamond Jubilee

The diamond jubilee anniversary of 
the Plum Hollow Baptist church on 
Sunday, notwithstanding some un
favorable circumstances, was quite a 
decided success. The extremely in
clement weather prevented the large 
attendance which was to be desired but 
the sermons preached by Rev W. E. 
Norton, D.D., of Toronto, were of a 
high order and many expressions of 
appreciation were heard.

On Monday evening, about 
hundred people partook of the 
versary supper which was richly varied 
and abundant. It was served in the 
school-house near the church, the use 
of which had been kindly granted by 
the trustees. After the supper a short 
program was presented in the church. 
An unusual interest centred in she 
review of the history of the church 
which had been prepared and read by 
the pastor. Solos by Miss Kae of 
Athena and Misa Davidson of Brock- 
viile, were very pleasingly given. A 
very interesting address, sparkling 
with humor and weighted with wis
dom, was given by Rev Mr McAlpine 
of Delta. The singing of the choir on 
bunday and also Monday evening was 
excellent and drew forth much praise. 
The accompaniments were played bv 
Mrs G. E. Judson of Athens. Senator 
D. Derbyshire, of Brockville, whose 
early life came within the influence of 
the Plum Hollow church, was chair
man and presided with great geniality 
and grace.

% erin.A
Reading—Miss Mina Donnelley. 
Vocal solo—Miss Ray.
Selections—Orchestra.
Patriotic chorus.
The patriotic chorus in which

■? csP-mlll-
—& A Ji- The Following Include the Offering-

‘"’SSS“‘“JK-,S-s.s^3- some
twenty took part, was of really excel
lent worth and drew forth 
applause from the audience, which 
practically filled the hall, 
ing solo parts included the following : 
Mrs Swayne, Misa Arnold, Miss Ray, 
Miss Brown, Miss Willson, Miss Ush
er, Bliss Berney, Mr Berney, Rev. 
G. V. Collins, Rev W. G. Swayne. A 
capable orchestra was in attendance 
and the hall and stage were appro
priately and tastefully decorated. The 
Women’s Institute, under the able 
presidency of Mrs Charles Yates, de- 

great praise lor its enterprise in 
organizing the concert which can well 
be termed a success in 
handsome sum

SOPERTONrounds of two
anni- „ _ _ Sept. 27.

Mr. s. Howard, Charleston, 
last week a guest at H. Howard’s.

Mr. M. Singleton left on Monday to 
resume his studies at Queen’s.

Mrs. L. lialladay attended the wed
ding of her niece, Miss Price, at New- 
boro, on Wednesday last.

The storm of Sunday last did 
siderable damage to the 
through this section.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Webb, Ganan- 
oque, were guests at T. J. Frye’s and 
attended Delta lair. 1

ï.he A’ of Paul’t church met | stole Seven r

î-,i4S. P~ «P—... 4K5rt5S«r&ç.vsstÆr!r.“T01 *•“■* »■!»>“"“ iS”," Sr s ïïs sa ZJnsst &tJkr. 1“e P"3 o£ Soperton are consider- police court at Ottawa on the I. Mo”‘'eal. Wrence Co”mg the organization of a sewing Cub. I o7.tea.ing seven C of catrie BaZ-------------

~~ j was >n jail last spring on a serious
CAINTOWN char£® but was acquitted after spend-

Mr Nias Powell who was on the I 'n.880m8T montha m jail pending two Nn(. . . ,
sick list is quite improved undpr tna 8e was 80me time after he got hp ,s hereby g'ven that a Court willofDrjqudson7Ma.tytnown 1277' 7 he «-aimed to ttfby hTs^.o^

Mr and Mrs John Ki„L,4 , “ad?,hl8 "ay from Ottawa to Burritts of the County Court of the Unh^d

Saturday at Glen Buell. Spen Marlboro01 proce.eded from there into ‘^s ^ beed* a”d. Grenville, at the Town-'
Setinoi . „ Marlboro township. In a pasture of s p Town Hall, in the Village of Athens. f !l pr°gre8smg favorably un- Mr. Alex. Powell’s farm there were a 

Brown6 management of Mr« Edith number of cattle and the claim on 
°, T . „ which Baker was found guilty was
Miss Louise Poole had the misfor fhat he took seven of these cattle be 

tune to break her arm but is getting lon8inK to three owners out of the 
along nicely. pasture, drove them into Ottawa and

Mr and Mrs Jas. L. Scott were at P“‘ ,tbeca “p “ ‘he Wellington Hotel 
the Toronto Fair. stables. He tried to sell them to the
. R- R. Pnillips is spending some Œ,et0r ^‘the ,efueed to buy 

time here with old friends ^nd lbe cattle remained there for a few

„J js-kusm: stit
Jn eY*te‘d 7° -return®d borne after the States by the shortest route soon 
an extended visit at Guelph to Mrs. afterward and the American authorities

Mrs. Wm fi l l l deported him ,o that he walked into
Graham, who has been the arms of Chief Hamilton 

ill, is ranch improved. | reached Prescott.

Those tak-
, 4° Head of Cattle, consisting of

Milch Cows Yearlings, 2-year-olds and wear-olds- „ P 
bred Bull Calves, i Pure bred Yearling? ’ 4 ?
8 Bug8ies’ 1 go°d Hay Loader, i Set Sloop Sleighs. 
Cultivators, Seeders, Drills, etc.

was

The staff of teachers for the 1915 16 
term is as follows :

Mr Jas. E Burchell, B.A., science, 
principal.

Mr E. D. Hendry, mathematics, 
cadet instructor.

Miss M. B. Mackay, B.A., moderns.
Miss L. E. E. Ney, art.
Miss L. M. Allen, B.A., classics.
Miss Ney and Miss Allen hold ele

mentary art certificates.
Miss Allen holds an elementary 

certificate in physical culture.
Mr Hendry holds a specialist’s 

tificate in physical culture.
The attendance is very large this 

year, the total nmmber regestered 
being 175—63 boys and 112 girls. 
Form I is much larger than last year, 
having 52 new members—20 boys and 
32 girls.

ure

con- 
corn crop

DON’T FORGET THE DATE

______________ TAYLOR & SON, Proprietors
serves

every way. A 
was lealized by the 

institute with which to continue the 
good work.

A feature of the program was the 
message in behalf of recruiting which 
was delivered by W. C. MacLaren and 
Major A. M. Patterson of Brockville. 
It was straight talk and could not but 
impress those present with the gravity 
of the present situation.

Major Patterson was the first speak
er. He confined himselves to a few 
remarks concerning the position in 
which the Empire now finds itself, the 
demands which are being made upon 
Canada, and the need of men and 
men to withstand the German world 
menace and uphold the splendid prin
cipals of justice, freedom and liberty 
for which we are fighting. Major 
Patterson referred to the great work 
being done by the women of Canada 
and asked that those present should 
exert their influence in sending eligible 
young men to enlist.

cer-

NOTICE !
careAllan MacGregor Got Five Years

Avonmor. Farmer Took Hi. Own Life.

The people of Avonmore and vicinity 
were shocked on Thursday to hear of 
the sudden death of Norman McNeil, 
a prosperous farmer, living a short dis
tance east of the village. Mr. McNeil 
had an altercation with a man who 
was working for him, as the result of 
which he was knocked down and 
tained a

Word has been received that Allan 
MacGregor, the Kemptville man who 
decamped from England with about 
one thousand dollars, funds of the 3rd 
Field Battery, of which he

more
Monday, the 11th October, 1915.
At half-Past Fouro’cl°clc in the afternoon, 
to hear and detennme complaints of e. rors 
and omissions in the Voters' List of the
fiîrTgi'sa y Rear ofYonee a”d Escott 

^Dated this i3th’ day of September, A.D.

was pay
master, and who was arrested later at 
Rochester, N. Y., has been given a 
trial by court martial at military head
quarters in France and sentenced to 
five years’ penal servitude.

Bus-
severe cut on his bead. He 

went to the village to have his wound 
dressed and to proceed against tbe man 

Mr MacLaren’a address was a model tor assault. Later McNeill’s son found 
in its review of the career of the Get- f*tl>er dead in tbe barn. Dr. Mar- 

Empire, of the position of the ce**u8’ coromir for Finch, pronounced 
warring nations at the present time ca8e suicide and that no inquest 
and of the duties devolving upon every wa8 necessary.
young man without ties. The history 11 ia presumed that the injury to the 
of Germany from the time of Charle- head of the deceased affected his mind 
mange, said Mr MacLaren, has been and ^at while temporarily insane he 
nothing but a career of conquest, ra- e?ded hfe. The deceased was in 
pine and violence, and the only good bie 59th year- 
thing which it secured was the Chris
tian religion of Rome, which has now 
been cast aside.

For years the cult of German aris
tocracy has followed not the man of 
Galilee, but the man of Corsica,” said 
Mr MacLaren, “it has been the doc
trine of every German ruler since 
Frederick the Great to be constantly 
under preparation to attack 
when the later

R. E. CORNELL, 
Clerk of said MunicipalityA Round-Up

Friday evening last seventeen stal
wart policemen of the C.P.R. landed 
in town from the Perth local train and 
for a time it was thought the town was 
to be raided. It transpired, however, 
that the officers were here to intercept 
a special hot sc train en route to Tor
onto, on which, it was known, 
ber of race followeis were beating 
their way. On arrival here, the train 
was boarded by the policemen and 
thirty-two race track followers 
apprehended, 
were

For Vour 
Aching Head

man

ZUTOO will stop any Headache, Sick, 
Nervona, Dyapeptie or Monthly—in 20
minutes by the clock. 25e

a num- when he

at dealers.
Recovered Their Horse 

Turcott & Sons of Tweed, came 
within an ace of being separated from 

one of their livery horses. A stranger 
hired the animal with the ayerred pur
pose of driving to Roslin and back, 
but when, after a reasonable length of 
time, he had not re appeared, the 
liverymen instituted a search. Tracing 
him by means of telephone, they start
ed in hot pursuit by motor car, the 
chase leading into the city of Toronto 
where the horse and buggy were I 
located in a sales stable. The where
abouts of the thief is yet unknown.

Presbyterian Services 

The harvest thanksgiving service of 
Bt. Paul’s Presbyterian church will be 
held on Sunday evening, October 3rd 
at 7 p.m. The sermon, “With Christ 
among the Corn,’’ will be preached by 
Rev Mr Usher.

At the Young People’s Guild on 
Monday evening, Mias M, B, Mackay 
Will speak on “First Things First.” 
The hour for the meeting is 7.80 
o clock and everyone is welcome.

McEwen—Devlin

At the Presbyterian Manse, West- 
port, on Wednesday evening, 22nd 
,“8t’1Jby the Rev M. F. Boudreau, 
Harold Colin McEwen to Edith Alex
andria Devlin.

Delicate Women and Children can best 
avoid Bronchial attacks by taking “The 
*?■ & Emulsion steadily throughout 
the cold winter. It fortifies the system. 
Spc and Si.oo bottles. Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Montreal.

were
Twenty-six of these 

able to pay their fare to Toronto, 
and six unfortunates had to languish 
in the coop for a time amj were later
sent to Perth for seven days each._
Smith’s Falls News.

)rl

Women’s Institute Notes 

The September meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute was held Saturday 
alternoon and proved one of exception
al Interest and benefit. As announced, a 
talk on the manufacture of aluminium, 
as well as a demonstration of the ex
cellency of aluminium cooking utensils, 
was given by Mr Mallory, assisted by 
Mr Elliott. Tomatoes were cooked, 
meat roasted, pancakes fried and coffee 
made.

ATHEISTS, ONT. 
Where Everything is Kept 

New, Fresh and Choice. 
Also a Full Line Confectionery

an enemy 
was unprepared, and 

this policy bas been followed by the 
Kaiser and his war cabinet.” Mr 
McLaren spoke of the unpreparedness 
lor war of all other nations outside of 
Germany, the fourth war in a lifetime 
provoked by Germany. The speaker 
reviewed with remarkable condensa
tion the situation at the present time, 
emphasizing the seriousness of Bul
garia’s entrance into the struggle and 
the probability of a long war. Mr 
MacLaren spoke of the strategy of 
the Germans in their drive through 
Galicia in conjunction with the work 
of German agents in the Russian army 
and munition works. “The result is 
that to-day we are facing the most 
serious crisis in the history of the 
war,” declared Mr MacLren, who 
explained the complex state of affairs 
in tbe Balkans. Should Germany and 
her allies succeed in breaking through 
Serbia’s resistance, they would be în 
possession of territory from the North 
Sea to Asia Minor, and Russia would 
be unable to get munitions through her 
winter port, O-lessa.

“Some people view with smug com
placency,” said Mr McLaren, “the fact 
that Great Britain and her Allies have 
a total in population of 795 millions 
as compared with the 139 millions of 
Germany and her Allies. It is a ter 
rible preponderance, but we are not 
getting these men to-sthe front. After 
fourteen montha of war, Germany and 
her Allies are now fighting in the ter
ritory of the 
territory is inviolate.

Three Children Burned

While their parents were engaged 
gathering a corn crop, the three small 
children aged five and three years and 
three months, ot Mr and Mrs Cory 
Hollister of Aultsyiile. were burned to 
death Friday when their home 
totally destroyed by fire.

It was not known by the neighbors, 
who endeavored to extinguish the 
fire, that the children were in the 
house, nor were they aware of the 
whereabouts of the parents, but A. C. 
Fetterly, who happened to be motor
ing in the vicinity, located them in a 
field almost a mile from their home. 
Mr and Mrs Hollister were distracted 
when they returned and found their 
little ones had perished.

It is supposed that the children had 
been playing with matches.

was

ICE CREAM PARLORS,. Mr Mallory’s talk, as well „„ 
™ cooking, was enjoyed by all. Miss 
Margaret -Shaw played a piano solo, 
Miss -Knowlton sang a solo accom
panied bv Miss Usher, Miss Florence 
Williams gave a piano solo, all of 
which were heard with pleasure. Miss 
Usher gave and excellent paper on 
“Women and the War.” Miss Edith 
Giles of Brockville, a visitor, gave a 
short talk. Altogether, a pleasant 
afternoon was spent and forty one new 
members were added to the institute.

as

In Rear of Stdre, where same will be served up in 
manner.the best possible

A. M. EATON.
E3F* Rural Phone. «Î

/
A quantity of yarn is now on hand 

for socks for the soldiers. Knitters 
wanted. Call at the home of Mrs C. 
F. Yates or send your names and 
will receive yarn.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always hears 

the
Signature of

you
NO USE APPLYING to the “Man- ^ 
a!ier’B 0flice” ,or a position these days

1L1S91 TA, ~Un,esS you have a thorough know- “ 
0FFDËI ledge of business !

iLine Inspector Killed.

Harry Duclos of Montreal, line in
spector for the Cedar Rapid Power 
Company, was killed while working on 
one of the towers just north of the 
town of Cornwall.

He fell 65 feet, and death was in
stantaneous, He was about 28 years 
years of age. He leaves his wife and 

residing in

State ofjOhio. City of Toledo, > g g 

Frank J. Cheney ‘makes oath that he is 
gErajftSSLa; inThe°CUy

J

tn Our graduates have no fear of being 
turned down, because they have :he 
confidence which conus from 
business training.

) Enter our classes NOW
1 „r?TTC°-d7 fir“f I-,8=e four times 
- the-Semi-Annual Civil Service Ex

aminations has not been equalled. Suc- 
I) cessful graduates sure of appointments.

Old Oddfellow Dies in St. Mary’iy

Wm. Box, aged 81, of St. Mary’s 
and thought to be the oldest Oddfellow 
in Ontario in point of length of 
nection with the craft, died on Thurs
day. He was an Oddfellow for 53 
years.

Wm. Rowe of Brockville, is 
doubtedly the oldest Oddfellow in On
tario, having joined Brock Lodge, No. 
9, in 1857, and has therefore seen 58 
years continuous membership. In 1907 
Mr. Rowe was awarded the golden 
jubilee medal, which ia a beautiful 
piece of jewelry ot ils kind. Mr Row, 
who is 84 years of age, is still active 
and hopes to complete many 
years of membership.

i
t:i an a< tuai

son™rinhib8mT"Aeoscribed tonf^pr^ 

<"e6a,!hl8°th day °f DaTw0I6lÉa'S0N\'
Hair. Catarrh Cure is lakcn^ntcrnahy'and 

fnpL^'T tb uPon the blood and mucous sur- faces of the system. Send for testimonials.

con-

$parents, the latter also 
Montreal.and their 

Mr MacLaren 
declared that the final crash of Ger
many would not come for the simple 
reason that Germany ia not making 
use of the gold which she has, but is 
issuing paper money to pay for her 
munitions purchased in her own 
country, and not in foreign countries, 
as is the case with Britain and her 
Allies. “Should Germany win,” he 
said, “there would be the 
financial crisis the world has

l own
-Iun hv n C5«NEY, & CO., Toledo, O. 

J .1,.r.UKKists- 75c. ’
e Hall s £ amity Pills for constipation.

John Murphy Dead.

The death of John Murphy occurred
at his home near Delta Lake on the dè ----f BpockvilleBusinessCollege *
who cared 1er hmi, and one sister and ^ OCKVILLE — — ONTARIO Ç

W T- ROGERS,-principal i
... OtthSa =to»t, Dell:.. 1

Sold
Tak

V” Brooker—Jones 

Thursday afternoon at 3 pm. Riv 
Mr Jamieson united in marriage Lynn 
Brooker and Myrtle Alvina Jones, 
both ot Athens. They were unattend
ed. The ceremony took place at the 
parsonage of the George Street Metho
dist church, Brockville,

more greateèt
ever
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Wonderful Miracles Worked 
On Weak Stomachs 

By Dr. Hamilton’s Pills

CROP ESTIMATE tor DOPPLER’S LAW OF LIGHT. ISSUE NO. 39, 1915
It Proves That Our Solar System 

is Whirling Northward.
Northern Hemisphere Production 

of Cereals, Etc.
FARMS FOR SALE.

The fact that our solar system is
traveling northward at a rate of aSddL?ftionC01‘Vwnient.to 8cho01 ctmrch term^6 J“ee Per Becond haa been de' î&v to î« ,
termlned by means of one of the most R- N°- L ' * ' °nt*11
remarkable laws In the entire history 
of science, Doppler's law of light 
stand by a railway track and listen to 
a rapid train approaching .As it ap
proaches the bell or whistle will in
crease the pitch of its sound and in
stantly lower the pitch of tone after it 
Passes and recedes. When 
more waves enter the 
when it is departing.

Light consists of the action of 
waves on the retina of the eye. Our 
earth and sun, all bodies in the solar 
sjstem, are moving to a point in the 
celestial vault not far from 
vega, in the constellation _ 
of course receding from the opposite 
Point of the sky. Waves entering the 

the spectroscope from the 
northern stars are compressed^-nam*- 

m°r» enter per second and are dis
persed toward the violet end of the 
spectrum, less enter from the southern 
stars and are dispersed toward the red 

Now, exalted mathematics, based on 
the laws of light, determine the ex- 
t nt of dispersion of waves toward the 
ed or violet for each decrease or in- 

o,reafe?f,,motlon of “Kht emitting bod- 
the amount actually found bv 

experiment confirmed the mathemati-
mini [mU a3_a -proof that modern
rated FdtXPTS'"8 at a verv exalted 
rate. Edgar Lucien Larkin, in New 
York American.

There are despairing men and wo
men by the thousands in this city, 
whose stomachs keep them m constant 
misery that .-an be quickly restored to 
vigorous health by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

We know of no other medicine that 
possesses such power to kindle into 
naw life the exhausted energies of 
chronic stomach sufferers.

There is an extraordinary power in 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills that searches out 
the weak spots, that braces up the 
delicate glands and complex workings 
of the stomach and bowels.

There are invigorating, stimulating 
umlc ingredients in. Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills which are derlvad from powerful 
Juices taken
roots, and these are scientifically 
bined with other medicinal

4The August number of the Bulletin 
of Agricultural and Commercial Sta
tistics, published by the Internation
al Institute of Agriculture 
the latest information

MISCELLANEOUS.contains 
on production

of cereals and other important 
cultural products 
hemisphere.

ENTERTAINER
™NEY/ «i-klng ,om,,il»n.

SePâV? patriotic “affafrs. X°I 

OJL« Chamber.,

agri
in the northern

coming 
ear and lessWheat. New data received by 

Institute after the publication of the 
Juiy Bulletin deal with the crops In 
bpain (39,233,823 quintals, or 123 per 

?f,tbe 1914 crop), Great Britain 
'■agd Ireland <20,833,591 quintals, or
<2^ lone2i,CenH' , Russia ln Europe 
(20X190,241 quintals or 133.4 per cent)
|na,Tda (Winter wheat 9,242,009 quin- 
taiy of 163 per cent.), and Tunis (3 
y£Ï?n 3,“intalf gainst 600,000 last 
ft^v's Tï® wlleat cr°P «gure for 
R,m»HaS fL™. modifled since the last Bulletin and is now 47,800,000 quin
tals or 103.7 per cent, of last year's

the
Parliamentary Frontiers.

On either side of the ( emmena
house'Th°f Gfeat Brltain's Parliament 
house there is a distinct line along 
he floor, and any member who when

s dH UgnStMS outside the "ne on his 
side is liable to be called to order
Hfic front? are ™Pr,osed to be scien
tific frontiers, and the neutral zone 
between u beyond the length of a 
sword thrust, and. although members 
no longer wear swords, except those 
Who are selected to move and second 
addresses to the throne on certain oc- 
casions, the old precaution still lin
gers on.—Westminster Gazette

Compare the paper bag that 
tears and spills with the tidy, 
convenient the star 

Lyra, and.from rare herbs a ad
com- /

Iproducts
so es to assist In a harmonious and 
proper working of the entire svstern 

The Ingredients of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, coming from the great store
house of "Mother Nature herself can 
he relied upon to be harmless, 
nntced results follow to all who 
Dr. Hamilton’s

7

Sugar Cartonscrop.
For (the group of countries which 

have sent reports (Spain, Great Bri- 
o ' and ,rela,nd' Italy, Russia in Eur- 
°pe' Switzerland, Canada (winter 
"bea‘)' Laited States, India, Japan
atd'0"n40SfiQnhe !9'5 Crop is estimated 
at .0.,,042,090 o,uinta!s in 1914, or 117 9 
per cent of the latter amount.

Rye—The production in Spkin is es- 
mated at 7,281,002 quintals or 119.7 

Per cent, of that in 1914, in Russia 
"Europe at 241,052,556 quintals, 'or 

119.< per cent., and in 
own uar—nt. Statea at 11.176,440 

newspapers wiil'be taken^ne „The ,foll°'vlng countries, 
an indispensable requi- 1915 cr°P Is esti-

„hmiM ? ™° 0r three folds the papers ?1 "6 ’1°Q71't7 quintala against
H°uld be twisted and tied about the InJ914' or U*-7 Per cent:

01 ebairs, tables and similar pieces " , ,,ta y' Russla in Europe, Swit- The tt v ■ _
of turmture. They should be mounted zerland' 1 n'ted States. lhe Hollow in a Boiled Egg.
and fastened on all wooden frame- , Bar,.eJ’—The production in Spain , There is an air space In every egg

,T.hey niay be made to serve mated 18,391,315 quintals bdt "’e notice it particularly in a boil- Crossing the River at Simla is
as complete covering for almost any .,16'9 per aent- the 1914 production), ed °,le b®.c,ause ,he contents have been „ , Wa 18
article cf turniture. >n Great Brita and Ireland at 11 - made so,ld bv cooking and made the voUlcal Performance.

Pictures of a size should be made l"8'150 l77-4 '>er cent), in Russia in bo!low. space Inore apparent. This Perhaps the ni« curious ferrvh™. 
Ulto separate bundles in this wav Europe at 107,102,819 quintals (1309 space ls a provision of nature so that. curious ferryboat
Two or three layers of paper should pe!" (re1nt->. and in Tunis at 2,500 000 ,he ch'ck whicb Brows within the shell The river thit flow-tT toth" ^ f,lm,a' 
be placed between pictures the entire ouintais. against 700,000 in 1914 For 1 may have air t0 breathe from the of SurtI ih. jJif , ‘ th„e “ortheast 
auriace ot the ' picture mid frame fo,!^ Smup of countries " comes to life until it becomes h 11 etates ha^ ew- the Slmla
being covered. Unlv the frame not 'sPaIt>, Great Britain and Ireland strong enough to break through the sitv hpi,?'I b S' SO'-neces' 
the glass. Of the top picture should !!a,v' ^.saia in Europe Switzeriand' sh„e" t0 the outside world. novel mefb^ hns H.*' of invention, a
be covered, so that evidence of the !,nited Statps. -Japan and Tunis, the to generate life in the egg it is nec- The skin of a hnffab? 
breakable nature of the package may !5 croP is estimated at 210,528 *>54 ^ss®r>'that it be subjected to a certain air and is placed with the ^ted ^ith

‘t.war iTMnst 17S’S4,'6S2 - '>"~z "zz:1 -n » F in tbe &
-.eremalna indeflni,c,y ,n its -

form a dependable buffer. One' of rent.i, in Great Britain and irekind'at ■'ihe"fit is,b“jlod ,h? Pocket of air smal^ paddle “n hiTiieht hand ”3 i°n 3 
these straps should be brought under 2!'.539.755 quintals (101 per cent ) ?n ? Z sh,el1' uwl,ich would have nmvement to anS hu ? 1“

ceiltrewise of the lengtli with 500,000 against 100 000 in i‘)u p, 01 kpace and pushes the boiled Thp inn-nnv' tov» r

rS=fSrl= ayj-'aatt
SS.XfSEH’*a noble exav.rle
fh(l : 1 111 hlloul(i be used to fasten 1 rr°l) ,s estimated at 383,623,315 • n-, ,, . . . rives use this means of going to and
the straps and make the bundle firm. I quintals or 124.1 per cent. ’ ! ,ahe excellcnt Photic work of the from their villages trial the trade is
, ,fbo 8lass ot a" mirrors should he j Mi r~7~.----——--------- - j "e Indians at Balcarros, Sask., con- not unremunerative.
left uncovered to temper tile zeal of i d s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. tinues, and the Canadian Pacific, Few things are more comical ,h„„
those nandlmg them. ----- ! through Mr. W. R. Baker, the tiecre- these mussacks. whether moving in

stiong wooden boxes of the soap Llews to His Writing. j tar> of the Company, has received an- midstream or being carried back to the
pox mode, are best for holding books. Sometimes too worst of JiauUwritimr ! °,the[ encouraging report. It was in village at night on the owner's back

ill sectional bookcases each unit becomes intelligible when one -rains 0ctober last >'ear that thirty-three of They are, of course, verv light and
. ,!loved separately without dis- U.e rules, for a man's script—narticn • l.he8e colomste subscribed $602.19 to are about two and a half yards long

turbin,, .ne ccnicnts, care being taken I larly an author's—ls l'rcuuertlv m-,i„ tb“ Patriotic Fund, each farmer giving They seem to be safe, except in moii-
mi ie1.e/iheavy cov,ering of paper ! difficult, .chiefly bv his delV-ei-i-/nr ‘ a ,ce,"taln number of bushels ot grain, soon weather, when heavy rain has
twine nr rmVCCdr® the whole with ! unconscious inversion of the mccMert '\ lth when rso!d amounted to the caused a rapid current, but at such a
1 e' u ! rules of calllgrapliv Heorv tv’ u ! abOVe Bum' During the winter that time two mussacks are often linked to-
fo^int « V usual receptacles ' needier had a daughter who'V'l^ ; f°llmvwi’ the now famous Fiie Indian «ether, so that, being heavier, they 
frt-îlr hr t,Chl“aWar0 and not too 1 CCI,list, and she read 38 ‘ UraBS Band gave concerts thereby can avoid lhe rocks.-London Sirand

• ,, 1“lk bm-a-brac. But the precau- ! slmplv bv rnm.Lw' , 1,1 case raising another $212.00, which went to Magazine.
tiouary measure of providing a push- I , , n1umboring three princi- : the Belgian Relief Fund, and since I ... --------------------------
ion at the bottom of the barrel must ”, l( “ n bcr tat,,er s manuscript 1 March 1st the Red Gross Branch of I ,dmard’c Liniment for sale everywhere 
never be neglected, so that any set- rn °° et J01.1®1" was mpant for an "i," : this colony has raised $500.00 and en- I
tang m transportation shall not be ,, . , d iettor stood for "t" and ! bowed a bed in Cliveden Hospital. !
disastrous to the contents. An old ; ., no capitaI letter ever began a i The young Indian women have done
quilt ^ ideal for this purpose; lack- st'iitcnce. ] a great deal of knitting ani' sewing. 1
mg this, a sufficient padding of rags Minard’s I The branch has a membership of 36, .
may he substituted. 8 Lmiment Relieves Neuralgia while there arc only one hundred and i

lhe resistance offered by news- nnn nres-,,- : sixty souls—thirty-eight men, twenty-
paper rather —an rag wrappings for 1 ODD DISCOViaRIES. six women and ninety-six children — 1
the separate pieces insures it com- ' - . . . "—— : ft the colony. The patriotism of I
fortmg promise of safety. Attention ; Origin of Starch From Corn Sil those Indians does not stop there. Two !
!c„r h'W'hmg. wIth heavy items at j ver Plating* and Prill,'ont n " i >oung men went to the front with the I 
the uottom and light ones on top will " DrI.liant Dye. second contingent and six more are !
well, repay such discrimination. Dow to make starch from corn going with the next. The File ln-

(arpots and rugs should be tlior- I (maize) was discovered accidental dians lay claim to having the oldest 
r:zh.v cleaned ami sprayed lightly ■ by Thomas Kings,,wi ’ lird Gross Society member in the
iu; > 'nrpentine for moth protection j One day ho threw' a mess m<*'d>auic. ; British Empire in the person of Point- 

* before being encased in prepared tar ! must, into a L. , oornmeal ; ed Cap. This celebrated character 
paner or -newspaper. j emptied u ae ' pal1' Dk wife j says that ho is the ripe old age of i

. n far as possible all effects should i ail(1 in tl Î; ® lato the same pail, , 107. and on November 12th next will 1
be placed in boxes, barrels or other j , "'oniing when lie emptied , attain Ills 108th year. lie is now an •
largo receptacles. j bbf ,a> he was astonished to find a "associate member' 'of the Red Cross

tom quantlt> of starch 'at the hot- and proudly wears on his heart the
- I Timm.. „ , Iittle red orosp. the emblem of the so- ‘

lnomas Bolsover, a Slieffieid me- ciety. It is quite possible that In i
- | ,' ante, "as mending the handle of a addition to the six latest recruits for 1

rlkmlwïut,a‘("mmî^S'!liSh m'h.f 'y!? mw th^ ml.T‘7 a"d Sllv"r- "« tb."front' oldpr >n™lbers of the colony 
"1 really shall have to pilnisn those u J . 8 f,l8'° together, and will go. as one man who is the father i

vl.ihlr.-n." Shu began. the idea of silver plating was horn in of nine children has expressed his in- ’ Master—Bill,
n.'.'.■"■"“asked^’father' looktnv m'”’," l,i’ V.8 mmd- H,V 'aid a fhi.i plate of , tention of so doing, and his wife says as an oven!

Ls «.nw, ’ 8 up lrom *llvor on a heavier one of copper and . "ill not stop him." Despite the Chauffeur- -Well, sir, that's where '
"V. I. . . ih, y vc marie a moss of my sow- 1 hpalei1 them till the edge of the silver fact that a hailstorm last month de- i 1 “lake my bread!
•'.s ••r\,uomaS..b!f^yl^:ndte I lFKa" lo, Me took them from proved a" the crops In the colony. .

awn y in ih.. most unnxnpctnd 11 ' firo* lpt tncm ro°i sligiitiv thon ■ the 11,e lndla,1B arc nof downhoartod. Bamboo Lighthouse,
v::.; I V.;i,1ly,rxa8Vpralin«'- : rol:pd and them toY,n ,i0„ and havp arranponionts to con- A lighthouse constnu-t,.,! r>f <, ..: ™:;:i!s^sss^'sass& s s£HF; Sir ii sfywa sa.'z» as**- • ! sr d“" - « !on,v f "*' " return 'the complain",'.!?1 So

v uv .«o\\ jng-room.”

Guar-
usa

Pills, „ for stomach
weakness Gas, Sournn-n, Headache, 
Biliousness or Constipation.

Seekers of the better

iV
These do more than keep the sugar clean and 
handy-they ensure your getting the genuine 
REDPATH — Canada's favorite sugar for 
three generations.

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
Î0, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bage.

“Let Sweeten it**
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN

V

, _ . health
not <1o better than Invest 25c in 
health bringing family medicine.

can
this

PACKING HINTS.

?nrKUo%îsUprficlS!^foTe"Steîrar ^

Eortv= dd.e,r„„^. MgHE
or a loss of Interest In life. I lnvlte vou
honmr,Uea.ntm,mtw.U,mtyen1Zys*m,r!Mde^ 

&,hn^y«dmb?C,b' «SïffeÆ»
eordrrniL Mra' M' Summer®. Box s, Win32

How to Take Care of Household 
Goods Before Moving.

For those who do tneir 
a large pile of old 
found to be 
site.

No Late Visitors.
A success business man was showimr 
Wï-i round his new house. S

sobUfa?hf,rtom thai‘CC^eaSyot“eBC“1,*rd“"t“

that; but what l,as it to do

>w. Just Walt till you 
daughters."

144the United 
quintals or 102.9

with yo 
"Mv ,1CURIOUS FERRYBOATS. ear folio 

o r.retty
tvtw

a Odds and Snds.
The English language Is spoken by 

more than 120,000,000.
The world s Sunday schools number 

291.866, with 26.076,593 scholars, ex
clusive of th<^ Pntholic church*. 

Thirty-one colleges and universities
in this eount.rv

I a
87116

4

give ccurses in the
various phases of journalism.

Thirty .states at the beginning of 
the present year had on their statute 
books laws providing for the employ
ment of State prisoners on road build
ing.ECZEMA

According to a recent compilation 
there are 375.037 buildings of various 
kinds in New York City, the Borough 
of Manhattan having 84,849; 
Bronx. 25.163: Brooklyn. 172.389; 
Queens. 62.525. and Richmond. 20.120 

The first use of the treadmill wais in 
China, where it did service in 
times in irrigating the land, 
introduced Into English 
1817 as a means of punishment.

In the Borough of Manhattan there 
813 office buildings, as against 

145 in Brooklyn. 60 in the Bronx 95 
in Queen’s and 47 in Richmond.

A cricket ball thrown 127

Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use ft after the bath.

CO Cent» » Box, all Dealer», or 
Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample freet

passengers
the

remote 
It was 

prisons in

6

< :
. _ „ . vears ago

at Oxford, in 1873 established a record 
which has not. vot h^nri beaten.

THE BEST WAY GREAT SALE OF ORGANS 
AND PIANOSIn Which to Do Some Useful and 

Seasonable Tasks.
To cleanse articles made of white 

zephyr, rub in flour and magnesia 
changing often Shake off the mix
ture and hang article m the

Ye Gide Firme of Heintzman & Co 
corner King and John streets, Hamil
ton, Ont, are offering 50, _ organs at a
great reduction in price. Instruments 
bearing the names of such well-known 
makers as Bell, Doherty, Kara, Do
minion and Uxbridge are being sold 
as low as.$15 to $30.

Good practice

sun.
To blacken rusty stoves dissolve „ 

handful of salt in a pint of vinegar and 
wash the stove with the solution. Wipe 
dry with a flannel cloth and then put 
a few drops of turpentine in the black
ing with which you finish off.

To remove obstinate 
cover the stains with

enn tv , Pianos from $50 to 
5100. Write for complete list of prices 
and terms.

grass stains, 
common cooking 

molasses ar.d let stand for two or 
three hours, then wash out in luke-

Arabs and Girl Babies.
It is a sad day in an Arab home 

when a girl is bora. The musicians 
who have come to the house with their 
drums, their shepherd's pines and all 
their strange musical instruments 
burst Into wild wailing if the door is 
seen to open slowly and a head shako 
silently and sadly and then withdraw 
behind the closed door.

I
warm water.

To remove iron rust from the daint- 
j iest fabric without causing injury, mix 
! cream of tartar with water until it 
( forms a paste, wet the spot and spread 
on the paste; hang the article in the 
sun, and as fast as it dries wet again 
until the rust disappears.

i
All the rare

food which has been prepared 1 the 
hopes that the new arrival is a boy is 
put away and the wailing guests turn
ed from the house. For why, they say 
should one feast and have music when 
another superfluous woman has been 
brought into the world? Though hu- 

ours cured a j man nature is what it is. the iittle 
a valu- j girl is not wholly unloved. She is 

use of MINARD'S ! given some pretty name, such as 
j translated, would bo "star," or "dawn '" 

or “pretty," or "pleasant." When "a 
boy is born the rejoicing, on the con
trary, is hilarious in the extreme. Wel
comes are chanted by stringed instru
ments, the praises of the family 
sung, and a forecast of the great deeds 
to be dene by the son are recited.- - 
Exchange.

J
Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff

Revenged. Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
__ I Gents,—À customer of

>cur garage is as hot ; ab£ itemPer

LINIMENT.i
Yours truly,

VI LAN DIE FRERES.tir

Signatures and Signs.
\Valter Crauos signature—a

V.vory woman should renu mber that i::iI»aleu on a W—reminds 
a husband in t.lin hand is worth two u,1,er English artists have 

1 in a suit for bigamy.

< oniplivs D'ibbel loft a bofilo of , People who are getting 
.’.niia regia fa mixture of nitric and should take each other for 
.nuri'itle acids) on a shelf. It Mi over. 1 well as for bettor or 
tno acid ran down

A Suffering Case.
, , ' "Those detectives have just arrested 

• lueer "beaslies" to form theirVigna : an..T?tti°patb ,as, a fol°n'" 
j tl,re. There was Richard Dovle for' duj” C ^ a' l!alntol
| instance, who among his friends and 
■ ill ilia signature pretended oniy to ha 

* Dicky," for you will find in the cor- i 
I '.er of many of his Punch drawings a 
i D w,th a very perky-looking liird I 
: standing thereon. But Whistler's was I 
: , 6 most fa-mous, though somewhat j 
! Incongruous. His sign manual often ;
I a°wasp' wouM °1f,^ebUUerfl7' lbp"gb *>RS. SOPER & WHITE

i t; .1 crane .
US that

married 
Rood, as I

An Easier Task.
"*‘Tr.i:*:.',!. tin you think R is 

, I ’etchers do not have
° "r': " :l h:u 'l now a- the- did when 

lie v «'M | ,i school ’ '
"I expec t it is. ’
" V'"h tt -Pi vou

worse.
over a window and j 1

dioi I’cil into a lioltle containing an 1---- " r
extract of cochineal. Tills turned to a ! 
vivid scarlet. Duhhel found that the 
acid liad dissolved some of the tin of 
the window easing and the combina- | 
tion had produced the new color. A ! 
few experiments added the most hrll- ' 
liant roior to the list of lives.

Tile arcident by which Roentgen ills- ! 
covereil tlie X-rays is too 
need repeating 
World.

true, nspain .sy n.
"Why painful?"

I "Didn't it give them a bone felon on 
I their hands?”—Baltimore American.,

, , "xpeii-iho reason i*7"
1 he 1 "aelnu-s of to-Jtv don't
,in<h y*’»r father."—Buffalo

It doesn't do ti n.uigry man much 
good to swallow his prido.ha vc 

News.

recent, to 
now —Ww York : ex pressai! him 

better, for he was not onlv.an artist 
but the author of "The Gentle t-t of ! 
Making Enemies." And there are manv i 
who cherish envelopes from P-of 

, P'ackie with the Greek scrawl mekn-' ’ i 
ing "Tell the truth In love."—London i ' 
Spectator. «.

ilUfJIK ii
Cornmcal for the Feet-

Men as well as women aro finding ' 
corn meal \ cry beneficial to aching and • 
sort- feet. Simply 
warm water into which a handful of ! 
meal has boon thrown, and the meal I 
v. hen rubbed over the feet opens up 
lhe pores in such a manner as to stop j 
Hie very disagreeable annovance of 

; painful feet; it is far superior to salt 
i baths

GUP !

soak tlio ftx>t ine
11

PRETTY BAD.
(Punch)

S,“de;^bhracak,ng?CharaCt"r apart 
Officer W ell, sir this man *e

.cenprai be'avior. > might be an orfl-

The Brooklyn mk* who bequeatltcd ' ORS. SOPER A WHITE
Jo cents to hia daughter knew the i L__________ 25 Toronto Su, Toionto, Out.

imtrkededown.n-Nenw York MaU.etn'nS Wha" Writing Mention This Paper.

1
SPECIALISTSCom

Petty

Pile», Eczema. Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy. Rheumatism, Skin, Kid
ney, Bioodi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

!4 Re
Call or send history for Tier advire. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
and M to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.ni. to 1 j.jil

Consultation Free

for t lie 
1 North American.

feet.—Philadelphia«ml

"1 can’t decide just what 
my children 
“Well, span

the best 
said theTHE way 1o punish 

married man 
the suggested the b?,chelor.

takes

THE T. EATON CO., Limited, TORONTO
WILL GIVE

20c Per Pound, Live Weight
for ANIMAL WINNING

THE T. EATON CO. SPECIAL
AT THE SIXTH ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
, For Further Information and Premium List, Write 
C. F. TOPPING, Secy., Union Stock Yards, Toronto
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BOSS FORCES' 
HEW POSITIONS

CALLED BACK SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE HENS 

OF TOE on
RUAD IS FRENCH 1USTRH LOSES 

MOITE COSTON
RHODES FLAMS

Russian Eligible Men in China 
Must Join the Colors. Turkish Island Off Syrian Coast 

is Seised.
Two Sets of Papers Lost in Ger. 

man Sub's. Victims.
London Cable—All eligible Rus

sians in China have been called to the 
colors under the most recent ukuse, 
according to a Peking despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. It is 
reported that Harbin and Vladivostok 
soon will be denuded ol men of mili
tary age.

Paris Cable.------Moniteur
Flotte, the official organ of the French 
Naval Department, announced to-day 
that a French force had occupied Ruad 
Island, in the eastern Mediterranean, 
west of Crete, and two miles off the 
Syrian coast. The population of the 
island Is about 4,000.

The landing party, made up of 
companies from French men-of-war, 
formed a square after disembarking. 
A proclamation was read in Arabic, 
announcing the occupation in the 
name of France.

The inhabitants cheered the French. 
The Mohammedan leader of the 
tlves delivered an address expressing 
gratitude at the efforts of the French 
to establish order in Syria. A French 
marine officer was appointed governor 
of the island.

Ruad was a Turkish possession. 
Although but 800 yards in length, it 
affords the best shelter along the 
coast for vessels drawing less than 
fifteen feet of water, and may have 
been desired by the French principally 
on this account.

London Cable—A thirdde la set at
papers for the annual examinations la 
the United States for Rhodes scholar
ships has been forwarded, in the hope 
that they will arrive in time for the 
tests on the appointed days, Oct. 5 and 
0. The original

Had Long Been a Wedge in the 
Italian FrontLine, While Warped, is a Difficult 

One for Germans to Break, 
Dividing Them.

Controller Fortescue, Head of 
Royal Northwest Mounted 

Police, to Retire.
Vienna Officially Admits Its 

Abandonment papers went down 
with the Arabic, and a second set was 
lost with the sinking of the Hesperian. 
On account of this delay. Dr. George 
Parkin, secretary of the Rhodes Schol
arship Trust, expressed the fear that 
aspirants in America for scholarships 
might think no examinations were to 
bo held this year.

BRAVE COSSACKS An Imperial ukase was issued at 
Petrograd Sept. 16 calling to the colors 
reserves of the territorial army. The 
Senate was instructed to determine 
the ages
reserve», and the districts from, which 
they should be called.

HUNS CALL BOYS London Cable.------The loss of a
mountain position on the Italian front 
Is admitted to-night in the official 
statement sent out from Vienna by 
the Austrian War Office. The gar
rison on Monte Cos ton, the communi
cation says, early this morning evac
uated the position as the result of an 
attack 
number.’
months had presented an awkward 
wedge in the Italian front, which now 
has been straightened.

ITALIAN FRONT.

By Skilful Counter-Attacks Saved 
the Armies Encircled by 

the Huns.

and the numbers of the
Quebec Lady, Aged 61, is Suing 

for Damages for Breach 
of Promise.

na-

FEME IIIH 
TOOT FORTRESS

CEEIO TOOK IIEE(By Frederick Rennet.)
Petrograd Cable.------Experts with

the staff say that the Russians in the 
course of the fighting during the 
cessful retreat from the Vilna region 
inflicted terrible losses on the enemy, 
estimates of German casualties in this 
region running as high as 250,000. 
The new position on the front is 
altogether favorable. It extends from 
Oshmlani southwestward along 
Liver Gawia and crosses the line frem 
Molodechno-Lida 
Gawia. 20 miles eastward of Lida, 
which is in the enemy’s hands. Fur
ther is extends southward 15 miles 
and westward from Novo Grodok to 
Milo vida and eastward to the Oginski 
Canal.

The Russians are preventing the 
enemy from turning the Rivers 01- 
janka, Beresina and Dubowka, which 
at present are serious obstacles in the 
direction of Minsk. The Russian 
cesses at Molodechno, Novo Wilersk 
and Lebebevo show that 
entirely free to develop offensive oper
ations between the upper Vilna and 
Eastern Dvina along the railway from 
Molodechno to Polotzk.

by “forces ten times their 
' The mountain for someW. M. Appel, who recently resigned 

SB reeve of Tavistock, was re-elected 
by a majority of 90.

The Toronto Hydro-electric Com
mission reported a big balance for the 
first six months of the present year.

The Iqdlan Government has refused 
the request of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, 
of Brooklyn, for permission to climb 
Mount Everest.

Comptroller Fortescue, head of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Polie 
shortly to retire, after 42 
vice in the force.

Mrs. Scott, of Howitt street, Guelph, 
has a son and six brothers, fourteen 
cousins and seven nephews serving 
their King and country.

Madame Demase Pitre, of Valley- 
field, Que., aged 61, is suing Louis 
Trudeau, 68, for $5,000 damages for 
alleged breach of promise.

The official gazette of the Hungar
ian Government Thursday printed a 
decree calling to the colors all males 
born in 1897 before October 16th.

Trapped by flames which enveloped 
their home while their mother was 
calling on a neighbor, four children of 
Daniel Kish were burned to death £t 

of this, the newspaper asserts, lie ^arse, Pa.
was seized with ungoveiuaole lury. norni-iatcrt^foi^'th811™ °f m'6" . T01"*1, 
Captured German, were asked way nue6n-s chancellorship of
their men Killed Russian wounded unlversttv pre®ented to
"We were orc.ered not to leave be rary jjuj[din’ 8 a ma matcr. a Wh
iling us a single living Russian,' was . , ,
their reply. nom.; ol them slated „ semiofficially announced that
that the Kaiser Uau given Inatnis- Puleh Government will demand
lions Unit me feairiso.i of Novo aaLsfact>on from Germany for the 
Georgiev.sk be uuneu uuaer tue wains Fll1*t!Lge ,, , 
ot the fortress. Dutch so11 two weeks ago.

During tin; assault on the strong- ^ despatch from Madrid says that 
holo, ttie paper funner iltciaras, me a resu^ a landslide the support- 
Gcnnaus aiway.-j came in Close lor- ln& wall of the Alhambra has collap- 
mation, althuugu tney were wit.iln a “ni ^e fabric, although not

damaged, Is in imminent peril.
The French Chamber of Deputies 

ratified the Ministerial decree prohib
iting the exportation of gold in coin, 
ingots, powder or any further form,’ 

meats of flush and Lone. Our obsurv - an(* also the exportation of copper and
aL nickel coins.

Fire Chief R. A. Dinsley, of Wing- 
ham, has been asked for his resigna
tion for alleged petty graft. It is 
claimed that the ex-chief sold a quan
tity of fire hose belonging to the town 
and kept the proceeds.

Tsuc-

Rome Cable.-----The War Office
to-night made public the following of
ficial communication :

“During the night of Sept. 21 one of 
our detachments pushed forward on 
Monte Melino, where the valley of the 
Daona joins the valley of Giudicaria.
Favored by darkness it reached posi
tions which the enemy was engaged
in strengthening, and by a bold at- Paris Cable.------Wireless desnatch-
tack succeeded in tearing up the .. , ..

Philadelphia Pa ____. barbed wire system and demolishing ate that the allies on
■ p rt ^r" part of the entrenchments. Ie Peninsula of Gallipoli are main-

rangements are all but completed for) "During the day of the 22nd and lining a terrific bomba,dment of the 
the sale oft’ the Cambria Steel Com-1 the following night our troops re- Turkish positions east of Anafarta, 
pany and the Midvale Steel Company, I™l3ed an ™,e'n-V attack against our and that so much progress has been

! advanced positions of Malmea and Pra _ . ,
. ... Î Del Bertoldi, northwest of Monte t e ;lu ;e Past 7- hours that

nanc.ai circles here There is no rela- i Coston near Sasson di Stria in the ttle heights may De occupied without 
tionship between the two deals ac- I Falsearego zone, and at Santa Maria tbe necessity or a general assault.

France, England, and Italy will all 
fiend help to Serbia if necessary," said 
the Temps to-day. "The French peo
ple would never consent to seeing 
Serbia abandoned to Austro-German 
and Bulgarian invasion. If it all 
means a race for Constantinople the 
British and French troops at Gal
lipoli have a good chance of arriving 
first."

A Berlin despatch says: "A new 
army of 110,000 men has been sent to 
the assistance of the allied forces at 
the Dardanelles, according to 
Overseas News Agency.

"This information

Allies May Take Gallipoli Hiiyht* 
Without Assault.

Russian Account of Struggle for 
Novo Georgievsk. BIG STEEL DEAL

Great Progress Made—Big New 
Force Landed.Germans, Mad' With Drink, 

Slaughtered in Droves.
the -26, is 

years' ser- Two Great Plants in Pennsylvania 
Are Changing Hands.near the elation

Petrograd Cabli
tailed account of <iie fight for 
great Russian stronghold, Novo Geor- 
txievsk, published to-day in the Russ 
koye tilovo, it is stated th.it even the 
Kaiser has learned that the defenders 
and decided lo len-ain in the \ery 
heart of the German positons!, resolv- 
to to fight lo llie last shell, their one 
thought being to attract as many Ger
mans an possible and inak3 them pay 
a lieux y price for success.

When the German hmyeror heard

i -In the first de-
the

u

according to reports circulated in fl-

cording to the reports, the purchas- ' hei£hts in the Tolmlno section.” 
ing interests, being distinct. ' AUSTRIAN REPORT.

The arrangements are said to In- j Vienna Cable.------Tlie following of-
volve a cash settlement of $26,000,000 ficlal communication was issued to- 
for the change of control of the Cam- I day: 
bria Steel Company, while the owners ! “T 
of the $9,750,000 of Midvale stock wijl | 
turn it over to-day tp the new inter- 

-J1S5 a share- or a total of 
$18,037,o00. The Midvale real is re
ported to have been negotiated by Ro
land L. Taylor, of this city, with Chas.
J. Harrah, president of the Steel 
Company, it is understood that "Mr.
Taylor, with his partners in the bank- 
ing firm of Wm. A. Read & Company, 
and Robert L. Montgomery, of Mont
gomery, Clothier & Tyler, are princi
pals in ahe deal.

Identity of the new interests said 
to be negotiating for the purchase of 
the Cambria Steel Company is 
known.

SllC-

tliey are

In the Tyrolean border region we 
repulsed several smhll attacks by 
feeble Italian detachments in the reg
ion of Tonaie and north and east of 
Condino. The plateaus of Vielgeruth 
and Lafraun have again been under 
the fire of the enemy’s heavy artillery.

“Our brave garrison on Monte Cos
ton, which for months had maintained 
this border mountain, far in advance 
of our line, against superior enemy 
forces, early this morning evacuated 
the position, having been attacked by 
a force over ten times stronger than 
it was.

“Artillery battles in the region of 
the Dolomites continue with great in
tensity. On the Carpathian front a de
tachment of Alpinists attempted to 
break through on Monte Perabla, but 
was repulsed with losses. On the lit
toral front the activity of our troops 
has been confined to artillery firing. 
We gained some successes.

“To-day, the conclusion of the 
fourth month of the tlalian war, the 
enemy undertook no big battle, but 
attacked only In local sectors. All the 
attacks were vain, and our front is 
stronger than ever.

“Southeastern war theatre: Nothing 
important has occurred ”

NEW LINE IS WARPED.
Russian officers admit that the .. 

front in the Vilna region is warped 
and interrupted in places.

The region to the east of Lida and 
of Molodechno is intersected by 

a multitude of rivulets, 
embarrassing the German advance, 
necessitating a detour northward, and 
consequently co-operation between the 
German group in the vicinity of Vilna 
and that near Lida will be difficult.
The Russians expect that the Germans
contemplate u race for crossings of ! iniiu ct the lurircws guns. Die de- 

10 Beresina River, particularly at j ncriptiou continues: “into the miuuie 
onssov, JS miles northeast of Minsk, ■ ut t:iis mass of humanity we plumped 

wnere Napoleon came to grief in 1812. c ur shells, which burst and couvcri- 
e. 011 Cross hospitals evacuated j cd wuole companies into mere irag- 

\ Una in good order. Two local hospi
tals, with 350 wounded, remained in 
the city, it being impossible 
them.

' new

theboutli
These are was contained, 

the news agency says, in a despatch 
from Athens. The reinforcements for 
the French and British forces are said 
to have landed at Mudros, on Lemnos 
Island, in the Aegean Sea.”

of German aircraft overI

FOR BELGIANSnotI
i
I THE HESPERIAN London’s Lord Mayor Appeals for 

Needed Assistance.
vrs, who watched the German 
lacks, said the field vesamblcd a vast 
mctli eaicu fur whicii was being 
beaten Dv a stick in a fierce wind.

“With Pin'ii explosion i cloud of 
human remains rose Into the air. 
Even the iron discipline of the Ger
mans shrank from the ordeal of at
tacking in such a hurricane of fire.

More Proof That She Was Victim 
of a Sub.

to move London Cable—The Lord Mayor 
of Londor. to day appeals to the Brit
ish people to come to the aid of the 
starving people in Belgium, fit wh-m, 
he says, a million and a half av. _

It is now clear, thanks to the skilful 
counter-attacks of Russian cavalry, 
that the Germans not only failed to 
envelip the Vilna troops, but have 
been compelled to break their line 
and undertake separate unconnected , 
engagements. At present the Russian 311(1 al -Xovo Georgievsk advancing 
disposition and locations between tho î trccT8 w«r2 'hade drunk before being 
railway from Vilna to Baranowitchi, oracl'e<l to go forward.
Novo Wilesk and Minsk will evidently 
compel the enemy to change its 
ment from

Washington Despatch—The issue
between the United States and Ger
many over the sinking of the Allan 
iim- steamship Hesperian is likely 
to b<; reopened as the result of addi
tional information received her.;.

This information is contained in 
the statement of the master of the 
British merchant ship Crossby 
which arrived at Newport News on 
Sept. 17 to a British Consular offi
cer to ihe effect that at roon on Sep. 
temper 4 the Crossby was chased bv 
a German submarine in a locality 
c5csp to the positon of tin. 
pelîan at that time, thereby tiisprov- 
ing beyond doubt the assertion of 

’.lie German Government that there 
no submarine operating ir. the 

vicinity cf the Hesperian when 
was sunk.

His testimony will be taken in the 
form of a sworn affidavit, which 
he made available to the state 
partment. His testimony then will he 
added to the evidence obtained by 
tho British Admiralty relative 
case subsequent to the date of 
German defence and since the 
inquiries of London 
United States.

Count von Bernstorff, in New York 
stated to day that ha had received 
iron- his Government a memorandum 
sahL1^ S "ki“5 cf tbe Hesperian. He

. “It is-a note from the German Ad- 
mua.ty staling that after an investi
gation no German submarine could 
lave sunk the Hesperian, and that 
he vessei was probably sunk bv a 

British mire intended to destroy Ger- 
nan f-ubmarines.”

>

Nehemiah Thompson, formerly of 
Orillia, was acquitted by a jury at 
Sault Ste. Marie on the charge of 
manslaughter in connection with the 
death of his companion, Joseph King 
near Blind River, on June 7th, whom 
he shot in mistake for a bear.

Mayor Mederic Martin, of Montreal 
is on strike again. His Worship de^ 
clares he will not preside again at a 
meeting of the Board of Control until 
L. J. Primeau, secretary to Controller 
Cote, is dismissed from the civic 
vice.,

Sir Adam Beck, in charge 
purchase of remounts for the Canadian 
Government, announced that he would 
next week take charge of horse-pur- 
chasing in Canada for the 
Government.

Albert E. Taylor and Samuel Tay
lor. real estate
neither kinsmen nor business 
ners. were found guilty by a jury at 
Lhe Toronto Sessions of false preten
ces in connection with a land deal, 
and will be sentenced at the end of the 
Sessions.

ly destitute. ^
“We are not yet half awake to tho

tragedy of Belgium," says the appeal. 
“Even Mr. Hoover's wonderfully effi
cient neutral committee cannot feed 
one and a half million destilut;

NO TREATING IN LONDON.
London Cable.------As foreshadowed

in a cable on Sept. 18 Greater London 
is to be scheduled as a munition 
The Central Control Board within the 
next fortnight will issue regulations 
prohibiting "treating" of any kind of 
public-houses or clubs. The sale of 
whiskey, brandy and rum, unless re
duced to a number of degrees under 
proof, which falls between 25 and 35, 
will be illegal.

NO SOBER PRISONERS.
“Not a single German who 

captured during the assaults 
were bcatvu back va : found to uif 

ATTACKS AT DVTNSK, j solM‘r. Day and night, like madmen,
Desperate attacks by the Germans : Cie™al,!i eame on iike v a'c3

in tlie Dvinsk region still continue ^ ,a vale against a steady
but they are without result, at Hast , = , ,d ’ls tb.es0 waves "Tr0 
for the army corps, which are devel- idvmlc l’^Th m!W ’V*” °f !lumamty
oping a hurricane of fire, but owing m . / iii' 'lSaiu were repulsed, 
to the stubborn defence of tile R e L,Ut t.” 'thf ateompamment of choruses 
sians thev ho,- m Kus" ol wild shrieks and yells newy hf" gained no ground. game on again.
cm :™a .1° W- ™ sm«„ of our fortmea.
of tho Inst of Ty -hat ,<>ne tion:i thL’ Germans made an incessant

f 1 Kaisers orders attack for 21 hours, from daylight of
mander ,,(^1'“ roports ot, the com- i cue day to the dawn of the next. Not 

of arrny’ 1 know my : only our men, but our guns, became
utageous troops are tired after j tired. Our gunners fainted lrom ex 

U’.eir continuous victorious advance, : cess of fatigue. Guns, red hot, exnlod- 
and require rest. This may be ob- • ed under tin ir own shots, 
tained only at Kiev. Buck up and j times we were tompolled to 
strenuously endeavor to reacii it." ! our supply cf guns, and to bring mure 

THE GERMAN REPORT. ;‘ien to the batteries, but the Germans I
Berlin Cable.—‘—’Eastern theatre 'til1 rusllod -forward to attack. I

Of war: Army group of Field Marsha' ' • “Some cI llle «nemy who succeeded I 
Von llindenburg: West of Lennewadâ I “L cvttlnK ckto(> to us hurled their 
(Oil the Dvina River, about 30 miles ' rifIes’ v/ltu Baynnuts fixed, into 
southeast of Riga), the battle has not 
>et been concluded. During 
ter-at tacks

move-
eastward to northwtot-

was 1 e>
l»lc on less than five pence per head 
per day, which amounts to no l-ss 
sum than $1,092,850 per week, 
convinced that the City of London 
will not rest content until it has taken 
the place it usually occupies in 
really great benevolent movement.” 

The Lord Mayor then

area.
whichward.

I am:

e veryser-
Hes-

announces 
the formation of a strong cont'iilr.o?, 
including Viacount Bryce and a host 
of other prominent men, 
the fund and appeals 
ever

of the

SCHOONER LOSTwaves was to m inage 
to people of 

)' class to subscribe. "TIW!, is 
Two Mishaps in Succession Sent »° l:oubt if fcotl ls a°t sent" the

Lord Mayor adds, "the Germane will 
allow the Belgians to starve 
shoot them down 
occur ”

sheBritish

will
Do Her to the Bottom.men, but who are

or will 
if hunger riotapart-

Liyannis, Mass., Report—The three, 
masted schooner, Minnie Stauson, 
of the veterans of tne coasting fleet, 
came to the probable end of her 
as a result of two quickly succeeding 
mishaps last night and early to-day. 
Captain and crew rowed ashore here 
to-day and brought word that the ves
sel had sunk in three fathoms . of 
water, after striking on Bishops and 
Clerks' ledge, and probably would be 
a total loss.

The Stauson, bound from Eiizabeth- 
port, N. J., for fat. John, N. -B., with 
500 tons of coal, collided with the 
Handkerchief lightship last night and 
sprang a leak. The lightship was not 
damaged. The Stauson was trying 
to put in here for harbor when she 
grounded on the ledge and sank.

The Minnie Stauson was built at 
Green Bay, Wis„ in 1867. She regis
tered 271 tons net and her home port 
was New York.

Several
renew

to this 
the 
last

made by the
SLAV PROTESTone

cireer

D.C.M. RETURNS To Bulgrarira, Against Their 
Treachery to Their Race.

, , our
ranks, clenched their fists, and, with 

, imprecations, cried wiidlv. ’Give up
yesterday ,50 prLcnèrJ h'0me’ let us

> were taken. West of Dvinsk me—„u -
penetrating the Russian 

advanced positions. Seventeen officers,
2,105 men and four machine guns fell 
into our hands. Counter-attacks 
against the lines captured by as south- 
uivt of Dvinsk were repulsed. The 
resistance of the enemy in the district 
between the positions north of 
Oschmjana and cast of Subodniki 
tlie Gawia, lias been broken Our 
troops arc following the retro King 
enemy, who left more than 1,000 prist 
Oilers in our hands. On the right 
wing fighting is still in progrès.; north 
of Xovogrodek.

"Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria: The Russian position ‘
Walowka was captured, 
cirs. 580 men and two machine guns 
were taken. ’In the region further .o 
tlie south tlie situation is unchayged 
Army group of Field Marshal Von 
Mackcnsen: Fighting continues to the 
northeast and east of Logischfn. In 
the southeastern theatre the situation 
is unchanged."

Guelph Hero Was On Hesperian 
When She Sank.

!

Petrograd Cable.—■—via London
—M. Guchkoff, President of the Slav 
Committee of Moscow, sent telegrams 
to-day to Dr. S. Daneff, former Bul
garian Premier; M. Goschexv, former 
Bulgarian Minister at Berlin, 
other Bulgarian statesmen, in which 
he said that if Bulgaria shea id join 
With Germany her action would !,... a 
crime unparalleled in the history of 
nations.

us Novo Georgievsk i" 
When the dawn came the following 
morning our men looked on tlie bat- 
llefield and groaned. A tnct. of land 
« ven versts broad and two versts 
b ng was covered with, a thick laver of 
dead.

we succeeded in Montreal Report.—Lance-Corporal 
C. B. Nourse, D. C. M., Guelph, inva
lided home from the front, also a Hes
perian survivor, lias reached- Mon- and
treal. He jvas attached to the Prin
cess Patricia s, and got his decoration 
for courageously holding with a few

PROUD “HEROES”CHARGED MACHINE GUN,5.
“When tlm Germans, despite their 

sacrifices on the way. cam; to our 
chine guns, their soldiers rushed at 
the guns and their bodies literally 
choked tin: action of these terrible 
war machines. 1’hon bayonet attacks 
began. Drunken Germans swept 
the trendies in groups, . falling like 
un avalanche on tier defenders be
neath.

ma- Russians were unable :o be
lieve, said M. Guchkoff, that Bulgaria, 
“liberated from the Turkish yoke by 
Russia, contemplates joining Germany, 
the inveterate enemy of the 
race."

Oil an advanced position at St.men
Butchers of British Sub. 

Won Iron Crosses.
CrewEloi.

is ourse, who was shot through the 
lung, aud was given six months' holi- 
tiavs, made light of his heroic exploit. 
He said it was all a matter of luck. 
He thought it required more nerve to 
stay for hours against a dead man. I 
He had been called upon to do this, 
and was more scared of his companion 
than the Hermans.

'•v hen the Hesperian was struck his 
first thought was to get tobacco, in 
case he had to be in an open boat for 
any iengih of time lie went below 
for this purpose, and in returning 
able to step comfortably into a boat 
without so much as getting his feet 
wet.

FOR MURDER Slavover
London Cable—The

correspondent at Copenhagen 
ihat the German officers and 
attacked and wrecked the British sub
marine E-13 in Danish waters, killing 
many of the crew, have been decorated 
with the iron Cross.

Daily Mail’s 
says 

men who
WILL NOT TRY HIMSeven Union Men On Trial in New 

York Case.
west of 

Thr.’o off;. "Madmen ns they were, they bit 
and clewed at the faces of the' Rus
sian soldiers. Our men, infuriated bv 
('■"-* prolonged struggle, veiled at the 
intruders

Archibald, Duxnba’s Mensonger, 
May Escape Prosecution."Do heme, you Germans. 

You may succeed at last, but 
Georgievsk will cost you more than a 
kopeck.’

"Killed aud wounded lay alongside 
each Other under the open skv. And 
thev were treated as they lav by flv- 
ing hospitals. Wearing their bandages, 
tne wounded who were able to do so 
crawled hack to the firing line Those 
who could not crawl were dragged to 
th«ir posts at their own -io-iro. Tory 
wished they said, to di; while per
forming their duty.

“‘It is indifferent to us,’ they 
groaned ; ’the end will bo the same.'

“The less badly waunded said calm
ly If I linger on the Germans will 
havonet me. Why should I permit 
self to bo cured while 1 have 
Hrength to use a rifle. I will use it to 
kill more Germans.' "

New York Despatch—Seven men.
officers and committeemen of the 
Cloak and Suit Makers’ Union, were 
placed on trial to-,lav, charged with 
mu:der in the iirst degree. They are 
accused of having procured tne death 
of Abraham Liebovitz, a member of 
the
makers' strike in 1910.

The Daily Express. „ . . , asserts editor
ially to-day .that tlie American war 
correspondent, James F. J. Archibald, 
was ambitious "to add the Iron Cross 
to his military medals," and that he 

.acted as Dr. Dumba's

Washington Rejbrt—James F. r] 
Archibald, the American who acted as 
messenger 
Dumba, Austro-Hungarian Ambassador 
iiere, probably will not be prpsecuted 
by the Department of Justice. Exam
ination of the papers relating to Arch
ibald's activities has not been 
pleted by the department, but 
officials say there ie no statute cover
ing the case. As a result of the inci
dent, however, It was said that Con
gress would be urged to enact a law 
to cover such cases.

Do you believe there is any truth 
in the say that all things come to 
him who walls?" "I believe more 
things wait for him who comes 
Houston Post.

was

for Dr. Constantin T.
A RAP FOR NORTHCLiFFE.

London Cable.—----A strong protest
against the Harmsworth 
paign was made 1o-day 
tional Brotherhood Conference by Rev. 
ford. "All is not ideal in the Goverrn 
ment." said he. "but wp are not ready 
to change the seats of power for the 
editorial chairs in Fleet Street, ‘one 

puzzled to know why tills 
noisy ambition for dictatorship is not 
silenced, or at least subjected to the 
same scrutiny as the labor journals. 
A nation in agony must not be ex
ploited for mere political ends."

Other Canadian soldiers who passed 
through here yesterday were: Pte. T. 
Bentley, 32nd Battalion; Pte. Neil J. 
McAllister, 1st British Columbia Regi
ment, Vancouver; Bugler A. Royle, 
Victoria; Pte. L. J. Collins, Edmon
ton; Pte. G. G. Merkley, Ckesterville, 
Ont.; Pte. Duncan Campbell, Court- 
land, Ont.; Pte. J. D. Abercrombie, 
13th Battalion, Toronto; Pte. A. Sen- 
son

messenger on 
the condition that he was to receive 
the decoration from the Kaiser. during the garment 

They were 
indicted last June- as Hie remit of 
the alleged confession of a notorious 
East Side gang lead or, Benjamin Fein,

union,Press c a ni
ât the Xa-

ciim-NEW TRANSPACIFIC LINE. ime
San Francisco Report—The A___

Line, of London, it was announced "ho tcic the authorities that he and 
here to-day, will enter the San Fra a- his men were employed by the do- 
cisco Orient trade shortly, with a line fendants to “beat up scabs." 

n . , ri , of freighters according to a cable-
, Preston, and Pte. W. Robbins, To- gram received from Andrew Weir & been raised by the United Hebrew

l Company, of London. The first steam- ’■ Trades Union for the defence of the
ivies the ability of : -L"',1 tbe InIYerlc- which will be- men, and a nunibr of prominent 

y gin loading at Hong Kong for San lawyers have been retained 1q the 
F- nelsco about Nov, 1. vase.

Bank

of us are
A fund of $250,000 is said ot have

my- ronto. 
enough |

•ome men to kick.
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Athens Grain Warehouse]1,0081611(1 District News ews
“X«* the tcemrer beMr John Myers of Brockville, was 

in town on Friday.
Rev Dr and Mrs Myers of Lyn, 

were in Athena last week.

We want everybody in this district to 
read, The Reporter.

Smiths Falls is to have a new town 
clock which will be erected on the post 
office. .

Royal Arch Masons of the Ottawa 
district, will hold a lodge of instruc
tion in Smiths Falls on Friday, Oct. 
15 th.

Rev. Dr. Gracey has resigned the 
ministry of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church at Gananoque, after 38 years’ 
service.
X Miss Gladys Code of Smiths Falls 
Has been appointed superintendent of 
a hospital at Shorncliffe, England, 
which contains four hundred patients.

The concert given in the town hall

served"Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any news items you may have.
Remember the Frankville Fair to

morrow and Friday.
“Live and let live’’ is a good motto 

for all men—with the exception of 
butchers and undertakers.

David Thompson, of Carleton Place, 
storekeeper in the C.P.R. shops, died 
l*st week in his 47th year. He leaves 
a wife and four sons.

Mrs. George Booth of Addison, 
picked fresh raspberries on Saturday 
of last week and had them for Sunday 
dinner.

Dr. Claude Jamieson of Winning, 
has been in Almonte with a bride 
visiting his father, Judge Jamieson. 
He was married in Toronto to Meta 
Cress.

Mrs. C. F. Ferguson of Kemptville, 
widow of the late Dr. Ferguson, M.P., 
for North Leeds and Grenville, and 
mother of Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines, 
died last week.

BREAD FLOUR 
Best brands and lowest prices

An Air of ConfidenceMr Byron Derbyshire returned last 
week to Brantford to attend school.

Mrs E. Prichard has returned home 
from a visit with friends in Toron toi

COTTON SEED MEAL'
FOR CATTLE
Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

Mixed Grain Provender, good value

Is always possessed by the well dressed 

And it helps him, too, in both business and 

social life. These Autumn Suits are Fashion’s 
freshest expression, clean-cut, 

durable and moderately priced.

Let us show you the

New Patterns and Colors. 
Priced from $13.50

Have your FURS Repaired and Remodelled NOW.

.V man.
Mr. John Goby is visiting his dau

ghter, Mrs. Leader, of Mallorytown.
Mrs Thomas Howorth and Mias 

Mary visited friends in Delta last week.
Mr George Code of Smith’s Falls 

was a visitor at the rectory on Thurs
day last.

smart-looking,
Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
building material.

Master Zeno Leeder of Mallorytown 
has returned to Athens to attend the 
High School.

Mr Mahlon Yates baa purchased the 
residence of Mr Gershom Wing on 
Wiltse street

Mr H. R. Knowlton is now in the 
Canadian West visiting his brother at 
Athabasca Landing.

Mr George Cowan of Lansdowne, 
wae in Athens for the week-end, a 
guest of his mother.

Athens Lumber Yard
—— ------------------------------ —----- tute, was a decided success: The pro

ceeds amounted to $111.45.
After an illness of some months Miss 

Margaret E. Cameron of Carleton 
Place, lma passed away, dying at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Andrew Neil- 
son.

up.
Clearer Vision

—WITH—

Toric Lenses. The resignation of Rev. J. C. Mc
Lean as pastor of the Baptist church, 
Smiths Falls, has been accepted and 
Mr. McLean

The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.At the Presbyterian meeting in 
Carleton Place last week it was agreed 
that the vote of congregations on 
church union be taken on November 
14th. The next meeting will be held 
in Carleton Place on Nov. 29th.

Chas. A. Lewis, for the past ten 
years manager of the Merchants Bank 
at Gananoque, has been promoted to 
the managership of the branch at Galt.

I He will be succeeded by F. W. Bell, 
lutely of the Fort William branch.

The results of the supplemental ex
aminations in medicine for the fall 
term have been posted at Queen’s and 
among those who have secured the 
degree of M.D., C M., is F. J. Lea
cock, M B., of Merrickville.

Pilot McAuley, of the Toronto avia
tion school, plans a record flight. He 
will fly first to Montreal, then back to 
Kingston, and from there to different 
points in Ontario. He will cover 600 
miles accompanied by a mechanic.
—You are invited to see the new stock 
of furs at H. H. Arnold’s, specially 
selected for appearance and value. 
Particularly attractive in value are the 
Men’s Raccoon Coats, Ladies Rat 
Jackets and the Marmot Mink Scarfs 
and Muffs. Before buying elsewhere, 
examine these goods and get Arnold’s 
prices.

G. Fredenbuvg, railway mail clerk 
between Brockville and Westport, on 
the C. N, K., who has been enjoying his 
annual vacation, has resumed " his 
duties. Geo. Leggett, who was re
lieving Mr. Fredenbnrg, is relieving C. 
Halladay on the Prescott-Ottawa ”

The Gaelic-American and the Irish 
World of New York, have been banned 
from the Canadian mails. Anyone in 
Canada having a copy in his possession 
is now liable to a heavy fine or im
prisonment, or both.

If gilt-edged municipal bonds 
expected to pay inteiest for a long 
series of years at from 6} to 6 per 
cent, what will the ordinary struggling 
business have to pay? That is one of 
the biggest problems brought forward 
by the great war—Toronto Globe.

Gananoque, 
conducted 1 banksgiving services in 
the parish of Athens and Lansdowne 
Rear on Sunday.
Christ s church on Sunday evening 
dealt with the subject of our work 
.with God in which we are co-workers 
with the Almighty. The interior of 
the church bespoke the season of the 
harvest, tall stalks of corn raising 
their faded blooms to the roof and the 
long lance leaves bending from their 
own weight on the walls of the 
Ripe rowan berries lent a touch of 
color to the decorations.

If von are considering the use of 
Eye Glasses we shall welcome the 
opportunity of explaining the

Superior Advantages
of Toric Lenses.

For we know that a complete un
derstanding of these Lenses will 
lead you to uso them, both because 
of their good looks and their satis
factory service.

Mounted in any Style of Frame 
you may desire.

Prompt attention given to all 
kinds of Repairing or adjusting of 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Mrs. John Best and Mrs. S. A. 
Snider expects to leave shortly 

to take a course in the “Colgate Theo
logical Seminary” at Hamilton.

were visiting at Mrs. George 
Booth's on Monday. MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

KING STREETMrs Lewis Washburn left on 
Tuesday to spend the winter with her 
daughter in Montreal.

BROCKVILLE-Owing to early buying in large 
quantities, H. H. Arnold is selling 
Men’s, Women’s and children’s Sweat- 
era and Sweater Coats atMiss Celia Pollock has gone to 

Brockville where she expects to make 
her home for the present.

Miss Mina Donnelley, Starling Mor
ns, Mills Johnston and Wilbert Page 
leave this week for Queen’s.

OLD PRICES 
and will continue to do so while pre
sent stock lasts. We ask you to see 
these goods at Arnold’s early while 
the stock is complete.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

There is a change in the hours of 
locking through on the Tay canal at 
Perth on Sundays which will no doubt 
meet with the wishes of motor boat 
owners. The locks are now open in 
the morning until nine on Sunday, and 
open again in tbe evening at six 
o’clotk.

INSURE, BECAUSE—Mr and Mrs Malcolm Brown who 
have been spending the past month in 
Montreal, returned home on Saturday.
—Miss Georgie Percival will be at her 
home here on Saturday with a line of 
up-to date millinery. Ladies are asked 
to call.

A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 
comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent. H.B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont
j H. R. KNOWLTON

eweler and Optician
Robert Roberts, painter, of Corn 

wall, has enlisted with the Montreal 
Red Cross for overseas service. Two 
of his sons are with the 38th at Ber
muda and a third is wrtb the Royal 
Highlanders, Montreal. This is an 
enviable record for a family.
t'Th,

Mr G. W. Green of Red Dee 
Alta., ir,

is renewing acquaintances in 
the village, a guest of his sister, Mrs 
W. G. Johnson.

X. Born — At Vancouver, B.C., on 
September 25, to Mr and Mrs How. 
ard Thompson, a son who died on 
Sept. 26.

LUMBER $
FURNITURE

Mrs James Ross of Toronto, re
turned home last week after a visit of 
ten days spent here among relatives 
and old friends.

g

| Good 
* Furniture

Mr Douglas Mallory who addressed 
the Women’s Insitute on Saturday, 
regarding the manufactuie of alumini
um. was a guest at the home of Mrs 
G. F. Donnelley during his stay here.

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank ana dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

barns and outbuildings of 
Charles Pattimore, three miles from 
Smiths halls, in Kmsley township, 
wete destroyed by fire Wednesday, to
gether with their

Mrs James Wallace has returned 
home from St. Vincent de Paul Hos
pital, Brockville, where she has been 
receiving treatment.

Mr and Mrs A. Jephcott of Toronto 
were recent visitors in Athens, guests 
of Mr and Mrs H. H. Arnold and Mr 
and Mrs W. G. Parish.

Mrs (Rev) J. E. Robeson has re 
turned to Athens after spending the 
summer at Shannonville and other 
points, visiting her children.

/il
;contents, entailing a 

lieavv loss. The silo was being filled 
and the fire is supposed to have started 
from sparks from an engine which was 
running the ensilage entier.

The citizens of Westport are deeply 
indebted to John R. Dargrvel, M L A. 
for getting a government grant o{ $500 
to build a new bridge in town at the 
Manufacturing & Plating Co.’s, plant. 
The .bridge is practically completed 
now and was the last thing needed to 
make our streets complete in every 
wav.

fur-â There are two kinds 
| niture, but we keep o:
| best, made by reliable 
I lecturers. We carry a good fi 
•■£ line of ,;

m ti
the y

Many friends of Bryce M. Stewart 
congratulate him on his Parlor Suitesappointment 
to the position of statistician ot the 
Labor Department, succeeding Robert 
II. Coats, the new sensor commission
er. Mr. Stewart, who is a son of Mrs. 
J. Stewart of Lyn, is a graduate of 
the Brockville Collegiate Institute, 
Queen and Columbia Universities.

run.FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

Bedroom Suites
8 „ Dining Room Suites 6
| Rockers, Couehfes, Easy Chairs 

and you can get what
you want here at m

I REASONABLE PRICES | 
|| Good value and your satis- fa 
«I faction goes with every sale.

T. G. Stevens

The terrific wind storm of Sunday 
was the cause of considerable damage 
in this district. Trees were blown 
down and apples were on the ground 
in large numbers when the storm 
ceased. The farmers will have no 
little trouble in harvesting their corn 
crop as its result.
y A Denver

Mr James McLean who spent the 
summer with bis parents here, left on 
Friday for Richmond, Virginia, where 
he will continue his studies in 
cine.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

medi-

F. Blaneher are A holiday declared in the High 
School on Wednesday last in order 
that the pupils might attend Delta 
hair. The stores in the village were 
also closed in the afternoon. If there 
had been a noon train on the C N.K. 
many more people from Athens and 
surrounding district would have been 
able to visit this 
bition.

was
Mrs, S. A. Snider has returned

home to Addison from Ottawa and 
Smiths Falls, where she has been on 
an extended visit to her sisters and 
friends.

ATHENS man of considerable 
means, who died last month, devised a 
peculiar, and in

8
PICTITRE-FR A RINGREAL ESTATE AGENCY some respects highly 

sensible, method of leaving bis money 
to his sons. He left each of them 
$500, and arranged that at the end of 
every year each of them shall receive a 
spm equal to what he has earned and 
saved during the year.

Rev. A. E. and Mrs Hagar of 
Frankville, accompanied by the for
mer’s cousin. Miss Hagar, nurse, of 
New York, were guests of Mr and 
Mrs W. B. Percival

Rev Walter Cox of
E. Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 

Real Estate Agency at bis office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very reasonable prices.

- If you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 

have any property for sale, consult

The Athens Real Estate Agency

popular ex^i- .t\SW)
4 Uwtopo» Co. Montreal M

His sermon in
That it is possible to have straw

berries fit for the table from spring till 
the frosts become

on Saturday last.
—Miss Gertrude Goad of Brockville 
will be at the Drug Store of J. p' 
lramb & Son, Athens, on Tuesday," 
Oct. 5th, at 2.80 p.ro., for the purpose 
of organizing a claaa in China Paint
ing. There will also be china 
hibition.

While visiting his old home last 
year in Bruce county Capt. George 
Sut lerland of 37 Playter’s crescent, 
Toronto, took one potato home with 
him. This year he cut same into 28 
separate pieces, plantiog them in his 
garden. On digging them up the 
other day he gathered 79 potatoes, 
which he regards as a record 
from one lone potato.

On Monday evening of last week a 
pleasant gathering took place at the 
home of Miss Genevieve Leeder, Me 
Intosh Mills. The event came as a 
surprise to Miss Leeder. The mem
bers of the Ballycanoe choir came in a 
body, and a pleasant time was spent 
for a few hours. Before departing 
James Cobey, on behalf of the choir, 
read an address, while Miss Bernice 
Stock presented s souvenir to Miss 
Leedef in the form of a beautiful green 
plush case, containing a dozen sterling 
silver tea spoons, on the eve of her 
marriage, and in recognition of her 
work on behalf of the choir.

severe in the fall, 
is the statement made bv Mr WalteY 
O. Smith, Elgin street, and his claim 
is substantiated try a row of vines in 
his own garden, bearing huge bunches 
of berries, many of which are ripe and 
luscious. They are of unusual size, a 
large proportion being from one to one 
and a quarter inches in diameter. Mr 
Smith savs that this is the first season 
he has had this variety—“Kellog’s 
Superb Everbearing"—and he has not 

been without ripe strawberries 
since the first ripened in the early 
summer. The large amount of mois
ture this

or a

HONG LINGon ex
nave.Subscribe for the Reporter Mr S. A. Hilsman, formerly of the 

A.H S staff, was in Athens 
week-end. Ho attended the 
course at Queen’s University and re
turned to Kingston this week for the 
regular term which opens

Dr and Mrs Norton Bellamy of 
Alexandria, accompanied by hia mother 
of that place and Mr John Bellamy of 
New Orleans, motored here last week, 
to spend a few days with Mrs G. f’ 
Donnelley.

Laundryover the 
summer

crop

Is Now Ready For Business.

x'V* •—T/W-Cp ATHENS, ONT.
The place where good work 

is done and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Bring in next order of laundry

MADAM LAVAL-S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A mUABLK KKGPLATOB

Price $2 a box. Ne. 2 (much stronger),
teeiüSÿ ci.d.rïî.scïMï^ür“Tk*

ouce8000.

DICK’S BAZAAR.
year may have given an 

abnormal impetus to their growth hut 
there is no doubt that the variety is 
the beat ever tried by gardeners in 
Athens.During the past two weeks we have made ex- 

t tensive alterations to our store, enlargingand re-, 
modelling, and are now in a position-:<ô5shd*:good» 
to better advantage, and will be in a better position 
than ever to cater to the wants of the public. We 

daily unpacking new goods. Call and see them.

Mr E. E. Carncroas who was as
sistant in the Department of Agricul- 
culture here for the past five months 
or so, returned last week to Guelph 
for the ensuing term at thé O.A.C.. 
Mr J. E. McRostie of the

ESTRAY.
There strayed from the premises ot Mr. 

John Healey's, on the town line between 
Bastard and Kitley, on Tuesday night 
Sept. 21 st, a Bay Mare, with star in face 
and foretop cut off and wart on left thigh. 
She broke loose from stable and is sup
posed to be wearing a part of rope halter 
on neck. Any information as to her 
whereabouts will be gladly received bv

PETER FLOOD, Caintown. 
Rural Phone.

are , Athens
branch, now at Kemptville, will ar
rive here on Oct. 1st to aid Mr Smjtb. 
he district representative.

^ Flre destroyed the barn and all the 
outbuildings on the farm ot Mr Abel 
Berney, Plum Hollow, Monday 
ingat eleven o’clock. Threshing 
in progress and a spark from the 
engine dropping through the roof of 
the barn and ignited the straw. It was 

property of the late Sairtuel Hoi- great difficulty that the separator,
Imgsworth, Sr., situated about one-eigluh blazm8 10 several places, was extri. 
of a mile from Sheldon's School House. cated from the building. About two 
Tenus cash, F,°^Uculars see hundred bushels of oats were consumed

Atlu*n To f but Lbe iarm implements and live stock 
Athens, One. escaped. No insurance was carried,

consequently, tin loss is a verv severe 
one.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

China and Glassware,
Crockery and Stoneware, 

Notions of all descriptions è
AT PRICES THATARE POSITIVELY THE LOWEST. ^

We carry a choice selection of Confection
If you want a smoke that is a smoke look 

line of Cigars and Tobaccos.

*8 a

Hubert McRae Cornell of this place 
son of Mrs, S. S. Cornell, and nephew 
ot Dr. C. M. B. Cornell of Brockville 
applied tor enlistment papers at the’ 
armouries at Brockville yesterday. Mr. 
Cornell intends to

morn-
wasR R No. Fire Insurance

E. J.P URCELL
A <U?ÎÎT î°J,the Boyal. Monarch, Water!» 
m7mpt“y"effected "C0 C°mpilnka' Riak

FOR SALE.
The, enter the medical 

corps at Toronto, in which his brother 
tBeaumont Cornell, medical student at 
the University of Toronto', also pur
poses enlisting. r Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens.

ery.

Farm for Sale Beauty’s Sklri NeedsDifferent parties in tbe past offered 
to sell us some wood.

over
our The John Dockrill farm, about two 

bouih of Athens, consisting of about 160 
class dairy farm, well wate 

buildings Immediate possession.
T. R. RE ALE, Athens

* dylcia toilet
CREAM

We are now I 
ready to purchase so ore hard dry wood 
—rough—for box-stove 
ply at this office,

’ Mr Ted Dowden

across y* Me Moon—Foley.
On Wednesday morning, Sept. 22nd 

Miss Kathleen Foley, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs W. B. Foley of Lansdowne, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Thomas 
Edgar McMunn of Lansdowne. The
Rev!* a5^Rrronells'aTtheTwa^” sfreel C°mC 3"d 

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens parsonage, Brockville.

red. good 
Apply topurpose. Ap-R. J. CAMPO, - - Proprietor.

The Store the People are all Talking About.
ta~4/W -t*t— TrirVtr

tot.f.

of Plum Hollow, 
has a mangold on exhibition in Mr 
Jos. Thompson’s window that weighs 
—2 pounds. He purchased the seed 
at that store in the spring.

Cattle and Horses We do all kinds of Printing.

see us whan order
ing your next supply.
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